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Address by Jacques Delors,
President of the Commission,
to the European Parliament

on the occasion of the investiture debate
of the new Commission



Mr President,
Ladies and gentlemen,

A new Commission comes before you today for
the traditional investiture debate. Under the old
procedure or the new, the test is the same as far
is I am concerned. I am looking forward to your
debate and will take a keen interest in your
resolutions.

The new Commission's two-year term may seem
short, but in these difficult days for European
integration, it may prove long enough. The next
two years will be crucial, not only for the Com-
-,.ttrity, but for the futurl of Europe as a whole.

There are many, in government circles in par-
ticular, who would like the Commission to be
cautious. They will be quick to blame us if we
make what might be seen as a false move. There
are others, including many members of this
House, who feel that we are too timid and want
us to be more adventurous. Whatever way you
look at it, the Commission is the ideal scapegoat.

All I can say is that both groups might under-
stand these trying times and no longer feel the
need for a scapegoat if they were to reflect on
the words of the sociologist, Alain Touraine:
'There are those', he wrote, 'who feel that Eur-
ope is not very good at projecting its image, but
there are more radical reasons than that. We
have lived through a decade which saw the
overthrow of a series of. anciens rdgimes and
ultra-liberal illusions. We live with uncertainty
and disarray. Life is beginning to sound more
and more like a weather report, with its ups and
downs, its good days and bad. The irrational
has taken over ...' He went on: 'politics are
meaningless; anything goes'.

The economy is in crisis, society is in crisis,
democracy is foundering. Victims abound,
beginning with the unemployed and the dispos-
sessed. And if the trend continues there are
other potential losers. The very idea of a united
Europe could be in peril.

Let me begin by assuring you that the Com-
mission will not opt for easy solutions or waste
its time in self-criticism. Its sense of duw is too
strong. And it has good arg,tments for
attempting to reconcile its role as the power-
house of the Communitv with the need to
respect a body of public opinion that is, quite
rightly, questioning the aims and alleged benefits
of European integration.
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The general malaise of society apaft, there are
three main reasons for this and, I fear, for our
difficulties and your dissatisfaction.

First, with the world-wide economic crisis,
Europeans have forgotten the truly impressive
advances that flowed from revitalization of the
European venture thanks to Parliament's draft
constitution, the l992target, the boost provided
by the Single Act and the 1988 consensus on
policy and financial priorities.

But we have run out of steam. What is worse,
unemployment is on the increase, spreading to
all sectors of the workforce. It is threatening the
very fabric of our society, it is jeopardizing the
funding of our social protection systems, it is
the root cause of the worrying phenomenon of
marginalization and exclusion. And the people
of Europe are rightly asking: 'Are you, the advo-
cates of a united Europe, capable of coming up
with an economic and social programme that
will stem the tide of unemployment and restore
confidence in the future?'. 'We must concentrate
on answering this question and avoid sterile
interinstitutional battles.

Secondly, - and there is a link - the people of
Europe woke up when the Treaty on European
Union was signed and the ratification process
began. It is as if European integration, with all
its ups and downs, had made progress up to
that point despite the apathy of the public and
their elected representatives. European inte-
gration was taken for granted in a way. That is
no longer true, and I for one welcome the
change. As the demand for democracy grows,
we must explain, again and again, what we are
doing and why. We must reassure the reluctant
and encourage the enthusiastic. This is why the
old Commission was so keen to put flesh on the
bones of the subsidiarity principle. This is why
Padiament could play a vital role in these dark
days.

The third reason is no secret to this House,
which has always been in the vanguard of the
campaign for political union and a coherent
Community with the means to match its
ambitions. It is quite simply that our 12 Member
States do not see eye to eye on the fundamental
issue of where Europe is going. It is important
to remember this. The Maastricht Treaty pro-
vides a perfect illustration. The text is based on
compromises, often at the expense of clarity and
effectiveness. This House has denounced these
compromises. It has deplored the opt-outs
granted to some Member States and criticized
the sterile ambiguity of many anicles. But we
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must not dwell on this for fear of igniting the
embers of our disappointment. We must be

realistic: we must accept the need to review our
institutional structureJand our decision-making
procedures to make the Community more suc-
lessful than it has been at reconciling effective-
ness, diversity and democracy.

This, then, is the background to, the Com-
mission's programme for 1993 and 1994. We
will have every opportunity of looking at it in
detail with this H6ise and iis Committees. With
this in mind and on the basis of an analysis of
our oroblems, I would like to launch an in-depth
debite today on a number of key questions: how
are we to overcome the Community's crisis of
confidence? How are we to restore economic
and social credibility? How are we to generate
political momentum? And how are we to
incre"r" the Community's influence abroad?

In the first place, how are we to restore the
economic and social credibility that we have
undoubtedly lost? Let me begin by taking you
back a few'years. To 1984, when the Fontaine-
bleau European Council put an end to almost
five years oi insidious criJis and gave the green
lieht'for revitalizing European integration. This
wls particularly significant at the time, when
'Eurd-sclerosis'-wal a maior concern. And then
to 1990. bv which time pessimism was a thing
of the pasi. Buoyed by the prospect of a single
market, the European economy had acqutrecl a

new dvnamism: growth was strong' investment
had inireased spJctacularly' more than 9 million
iobs had been created in six years. From
ihe outside, the Community was admired and
feared, which is why'fonress Europe' replaced
the image of a Europe in decline.

As 1993 begins the change of scene is remark-
able. Despiie Drogress since 1985, the Com-
munitv his faiied io cushion the effects of the
..onorni. crisis within its borders. The crisis has
hit it head-on, so much so that the process of
ratifying the new Treaty has been dogged by
anxiety, by scepticism and, even more
imporiantly, by collective amnesia about past
achievements.

The elation of. l990,in the wake of the liberation
of Central and Eastern Europe, has given way
to depression as the Yugoslavian tragedy casts

its shadow.

To be frank, routine cooperation between-our
12 countries has weakenef in the face of these
developments. Can you remember the key idea
that wis to mobilize our energies and bring us
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closer together? It was' of course, econom-ic and
monetarv union. On the stocks since 1988' it
oresupposed a medium-term economic stratqgyt
'based6n gradual convergence of our economies,
underpinied by the consolidation and the suc-
cesses of the European Monetary System. In the
Commission's view, and in the spirit of the
second package of financial and structural
mear,rrei, the parallel priorities were increased
competitivenesi and greater economic and social
cohesion.

Economic convergence' a stronger European
Monetary System, job creation - these priorit-
ies, ladies and gentlemen, formed a whole. But
thiy were to bJput in ieopardy by a nPmber of
factors. Chief among these was the rena-
tionalization of economic policies, leading us

away from the waymarked path to convergence
whiih was to bring us in stages to economic and
monetary union. And they were to be weakened
bv the EuroDean Council's refusal to give the
iommunity ih" -."ns, in the shape of concerted
research and training proiects, to encourage
European companies to cooperate to.become
more competitive in a world dominated by econ-
omic war.

To put it another way, had the Council of
Ministers approved Martin Bangemann's paper
on a policy for industry, the European Council
would have disavowed the Ministers. Within
the limits of its powers and possibilities, the
Commission intends to correct the compass
reading, as it were, and lead the Community
back t6'the right path.Jt proposes to.teconcile
the short-term approach and the medlum-term
strateqy. to take-up the economic challenge, to
make-good the social deficit.

The immediate aim of the European growth
initiative is to send a signal. I must warn you that
itis not a miracle cot"lbut rather a reflection of
our determination to get out of the doldrums
and overcome a 'devil take the hindmost' atti-
tude. The Commission's proposals were
approved in Edinburgh. Thanks to Henning
Ciriistophersen the Community dimension
should be in place within the next few days. But
this has to bi fleshed out by action at national
level using available margins for- manoeuvre.
This is th- purpose of next Monday's-meeting
of Ministerifor-Economic and Financial Affairs.
So much, then, for the short term.

But we need a medium-term perspective too.
This implies turning a deaf ear to the siren voices
that tempt us to goit alone, to look after number
one, all too often the anitude of governments in



times of crisis. If we fail to reverse this trend,
our countries will suffer individually, because
competitive devaluation is not the answer to the
problems facing us today.

History teaches otherwise. As does de facto soli-
darity between the Twelve. An even more seri-
ous consequence, however, is that the timetable
for economic and monetary union may not be
met, with the result that we will lose the hard-
won gains of 1985 to 1990.

These are the challenges thar, to my mind,
should mobilize this House and persuade it to
use its influence to get Europe blck on track.
You know that the Commission is prepared to
work closely with you.

The first priority, then, must be to ensure the
success of the European growrh initiative. This
would affirm the need foiCommuniw action in
a_reas where it is patendy appropriaie. Firstly,
the development of public investment in infra-
structure networks, now generally recognized as
vital to the effectiveness of the single market,
the modernization of our economies and the
develo_pment of remote regions. Secondly, the
revival of private investment, with the accent
on small businesses. Thirdly, selection by the
Commission, which has released the necessarv
funds, of a number of exemplary research pro-
iects which, two years from- now, could niake
all the difference to rhe survival of certain indus-
tries. And, f_ognh_ly, aid to technological change

- provided for by the new Treaty - thanics
to p-rogrammes to train, retrain and adapt the
workforce.

If each Member State adds its contribution. if
the expected upturn finally materializes, I am
convinced that the Community's economy will
find itself back on the road to recou"ry.

At the same time we must consolidate, not
merely-defend, _the European Monetary System.
It may be unfashionable io say so, but the idvan-
tages of a system combining more or less fixed
exchange rates and macroeconomic cooper-
ation far outweigh the anticipated benefits bf a
return to floating exchange rates.

Experience since 1979 has proved it. Last week
brought a glimmer of hope after months of
pussyfooting which have Cost us dearly since
August. we must persevere, we must confirm
our political determination in the face of specu-
lation, we must strengthen economic and mbnet-
ary cooperation to make our stance credible. I
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will say no more on this sensitive issue, where
recriminations and public pronouncements can
have unfortunate consequinces. It's a case of
least said, soonest mended.

Finally, we must conrinue to develop the single
market and our common policies which have
been copper-fastened by a seven-year financial
guarantee with thc adoption of the second pack-
age of structural and financial meaiures,
although the Commission's original proposals,
on competitiveness in particular, have been wat-
ered down. The Commission has reorganized
itself so that it can manage the single market,
remove the remaining obstacles, demonstrate
the potential of a vast competitive area to the
business community, and guarantee full
implementation of the four freedoms, including
free movement of individuals. Dieter Rogalli
will know what I mean.

The common policies offer enormous oppor-
tunities in the-short and the lons term. The
reformed agricultural policy gives &pression to
our acceptance of the demands of world trade.
It is now for other countries to make their
contribution. The new policy will increase our
competitiveness.and guarantee our position as
a maior agricultural power. But it will also
ensure the future of all sorts of farms and of
farmers themselves, who play such an important
role in the development oi ruial areas. Str-uctural
pro-grammes 

- Objective 5b in our jargon 
-will make a contribution roo.

The Community is also feeling the need for a
common environmental policy, the foundations
of which have been laid over the years. I realize
that the issue is debatable, but the fact of the
matter is that the environment is at risk, with
dramatic consequences for the future.'We must
be aware of thii and prepare ourselves for the
necessary changes in production methods, life-
styles and tax structures. We need to understand
that an ambitious environmenr policv could
make a positive contribution to eionomic and
social development and create hundreds ofthou-
sands of new iobs.

For the spectre of unemployment hangs over all
our achievements, not least our social protection
systems and their financing. Under-employmenr
is at the root of many of-society's cuirent ills:
social exclusion and poverty, the hopelessness
of young people and the repercussions of this
on the effectiveness of our education systems,
the financial cost of unemployment at a time
when resources could be channelled to erowth
and iob creation. I cannot claim - nor ian the
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Commission - to have all the answers. Much
depends on national policies and the action
taken bv businesses and local authorities.

I wouldstress, however, that the so-called econ-
omic and social cohesion policies, implemented
under the structural Funds and the new fund set
up by the Treaty on European Union - which
*ill 6..o*. opirational ii April if the Council
gets a move on - have made a useful contri-
bution.

To those who claim that the EMU strategy is
deflationary, I would quote three figures. Prior
to 1985, an average of ECU 5 billion was allo-
cated to the structural Funds. Between 1988 and
1993, ECU 13 billion was allocated under the
first packaee. and between 1994 and 1999 ECU
x billion "*itt U. made available under the
second package. Is this enough to convince
people and restore hope? It is far from certain
iinci workers have the impression that 'social
Europe' is a mirage. I sympathize with them, as
redundancies multiply and the Social Charter
remains a pious aspiration. But the Commission
is not discouraged. Today, as yesterday, it is
pursuing its efforts to breathe life into the social
dialogui, the most recent example being consul-
tations with management and labour on the
content of the European growth initiative.

The Commission will take up the cudgels again
to convince the Council of the value of certain
Social Charter proposals which are still on the
table 

-1 
not simply because of the opposition

of one Member State. One example is the Direc-
tive on tlle information and consultation of wor-
kers in transnational companies. Recent events

- but there have been others - have high-
liehted the confusion and the understandable
iriitation of employees who have been affected
bv oainful decisions. with no information - as

"'.itti*u* of respict would require - about
the problems and plans of their employers, no
opportunity to express their views, and no
chance to prepare for a change in their circum-
stances. In the context of discussions between
management and labour - the social dialogue
that I have encouraged since 1985 - I also
intend to raise the question of workers' access
to training throughout their working lives. The
right to continuing training is enshrined in the
fiist framework agreement negotiated by man-
agement and labour at European level.

The social dimension is the Achilles heel of a
Community that is misunderstood, that lacks
grassroots support. For the Commission at least
ihe issue is not an ideological one. The social
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dimension is, quite simply, an integral part of
the European venture. It will be kept alive by
the social dialogue and the new opportunities
opened up by the protocol to the Maastricht
Treaty for negotiations between management
and labour. But there will be a credibility prob-
lem until the Council stops prevaricating and
gives concrete expression to the spirit of the
Social Charter.

This brings me to the problem of generating
political momentum. It is clear that nothing can
be done until the Community consolidates its
economic base, which is the source of its dyna-
mism or lack of dynamism as the case may be.
European union, the stated aim of the Maas-
trichf Treaty, presupposes a carefully conceived,
jointly agreed and well-organized economic
area. Once Europeans regain their old confi-
dence - and that depends on us - overcome
the economic crisis and get back on the road to
recovery, they will rally to our collective venture
and demonstrate the demand for Europe.

Paradoxically, the demand for Europe from out-
side the Community is as strong as ever. Witness
the growing number of applications for mem-
bership. Enlargement negotiations are now
officially undeiway with Austria, Finland and
Sweden and negotiations should start with Nor-
way shortly. Incidentally, all these countries,
with Iceland and Liechtlnstein, belong to the
European Economic Area, an idea I floated for
the first time in this House in January 1989. It
should come into being before the end of the
year, leaving our Swiss friends time to think
again. At the same time the Commission is now
pieparing to present its opinions on the member-'shii 

"pplic"tions 
from Malta and Cyprus.

The attention being paid to the south of the
Community is not merely symbolic. Apart from
the specific problems posed by these two appli-
cations, theCommunity's concern is to strike a
fair balance between the north, the east and the
south, and at the same time to highlight the
Community's presence in the Mediterranean
area, beset-by political strains and confronted
by development problems.

I would like to come back for a moment to the
negotiations under way and insist on a point that
was clearly made at the Edinburgh European
Council: new members will have to accept the
acquis comtnunautaire in its entirety - the
whole Union Treaty and nothing but the Union
Treatv,



And to those who may find this more surprising
in the future than they do today I would say
that the opt-outs for the United Kingdom and
Denmark were what you might call a long-
service bonus.

The Ten are hoping that all the Member States
will be able to accept the complete Union
Trcaty, with all its oblectives and attendant
obligations, in time. None of us are resigned to
what is known as 'variable-geometry Europe'.
But in every democracy the voice of the people
must be heard. And we must bow to the will
of the people and lead the Community in the
direction they want. But nothing will weaken
our determination to prepare the ground for
entry into force of the new Treaty. It will be
one of the new Commission's priorities, an act
of faith in the future.

The framework formed by the common policies
fuill need to be enlarged and adjusted to allow
application of the new arrangements. We will
be making a start, in advance of ratification, on
the programmes to create an extensive infra-
structure network for transport, telecommuni-
cations, databanks and vocational training. The
Cohesion Fund, once it is operational, will help
to implement these programmes in Greece, Ire-
land, Portugal and Spain.

In another context, the Commission will be
redirecting the thrust of its research programmes
to make them more selective, and hence more
effective, and to target them on competitiveness
problems confronting the steel industry, the
automotive industry, the electronics industry,
computer manufacturers, and so on. Finally, a
number of education programmes - Erasmus
for instance, which has been an unqualified suc-
cess - run out at the end of 1994. We will
repeat operations that proved successful and
combine programmes that were too thinly
spread to concentrate our modest resources -which represent a mere 4o/o of. the training and
employment budgets of the Member States -on effective action to help workers adjust to
technological change, new forms of work organ-
ization and the constraints imposed by the new
international division of labour.

Another redletter day will be 1 January 1994,
marking the second stage of economic and mon-
etary union. We will work towards this deadline,
determined to show that nothing can divert us
from our oblective of giving the Community a
single currency. This,will strengthen its hand,
allow it to make the most of the large economic
area and contribute to a more satisfactory world
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monetary order. Ve will have to set up the
European Monetary Institute, but we also need
to demonstratc that the Twelve are capable of
cooperating more closely on mac(rcconomic
policy and enhancing the management and reac-
tion capabilities of the European Monetary Sys-
tem. Let me repeat - the mechanisms of the
European Monetary System must be strength-
ened without delay.

Much remains to be done if the common foreign
and security policy is to operate effectively as
soon as the new Trcaty comes into force.

The Commission - which has made this the
portfolio of one of its Members - will shoulder
its responsibilities so that it can exercise the
right of initiative it shares with the Council and
work for the close involvement of Parliament. I
would be less than honest if I told you that I
was happy with the foreign policy provisions of
the new Treaty. Your reaction was the same as
mine. The institutional arrangements do not
provide an absolute guarantee of effectiveness.
But they must be implemented as they stand so
that the decision-making process will not be
complicated by demarcation disputes or cum-
bersome interinstitutional structures. The Com-
mission will be presenting proposals to this end
in the very near future.

The Commission will also need machinery to
deal with justice and home affairs, although
these areas are largely a matter for intergovern-
mental cooperation. A Member of the Com-
mission has been assigned the task of promoting
cooperation in this area and initiating a debate
within the Council on policies for getting to
grips with immigration and the integration of
immigrants. May I remind you 

- with due
solemnity - that the Commission's thoughts on
these issues have been with the Council for
almost two years now and that the European
Council decided to put them on the agenda as
long ago as 1990?

May I also make the point that there is a clear
link, as you know, between immigration prob-
lems and freedom of movement within the Com-
munity. And it is above all this freedom that
Europeans, polled at the end of last year, per-
ceived as the most important aspect of the single
market. The Commission will do all in its power
to find an eady solution that is compatible with
the requirements of security and public order.

Speaking of expectations brings me quite nat-
urally to the democratic dimension, though it
never ceases to amaze me that some Member
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States that find it so easy to ignore the beam in
their own eye are preoccupied with the mote in
ours... But Idigreis. Let us concentrate instead
on setting a good example at European level.
Democracy, subsidiarity and transparency were
the Commission's watchwords for the Lisbon
European Council. It made suggestions for
bringing the Community closer to its citizens,
for maliing issues and decisions more accessible
and easieito understand, leaving it to national
authorities to act and implement measures best
dealt with at that level.

Joio Pinheiro will be speaking to you in a few
moments about the arrangements the Com-
mission is envisaging for taking the views and
desiderata of this House into account -especially when these are expressed by an absol-
ute majority. But with an eye to the next insti-
tutional reform, scheduled for January 1996, I
feel oblieed to point out that, had the 1991
Intergovelnmentil Conference accepted the
Commission's idea - backed by Parliament -of a hierarchy of norms, the subsidiarity prin-
ciple could have been applied more rationally
without raising the fears that some of you share
about a watering-down of the Community.

At all events the Commission intends to conduct
this crusade for democracy in close cooPeration
with this House. It will seek a reasonable way
of applying subsidiarity to new legislation and
existlng instruments, of making Community
action hore transparent' and, as already agreed
in principle,. working with you on a pertinent
communrcatlon Potlcy.

We could also work together on the new powers
that Padiament has been given: appointment of
an ombudsman, committees of inquiry, the co-
decision procedure. Your call for the convening
of interinstitutional conferences should provide
an opportuniry for an exchange of views with
the Council and lead to binding interinsti-
tutional agreements defining the role and
responsibilities of each institution.

The third question, ladies and geltlemen, is how
to increase- the Community's influence abroad.
There are those who are only too happy to
revive the spectre of 'Euro-pessimism', havin-g
viewed reviialization of the Community with
admiration and fear in equal measure. If the
Community is to prove them wrong, it must
be strong and effective, it must display -a new
breadth of vision. We all share this ambition.
To the business community I would say that the
single market has not run out of steam. The
simple fact is that the recession has made it well-
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nigh impossible to predict the future. It is for us
to act, io regain the initiative, acknowledging
our strengthJ and our weaknesses. Lester Thu-
row, in [is book Tbe European House, has
words of reassurance for us when he argues that
whatever obstacles it may face' EuroPe stafts
from the strongest position on the economic
chessboard.

The launching of the European growth initiative
is yet another argument in favour of our pro-
posal that an infoimal meeting of Heads of Slate
br Government of the industrialized nations be
organized ahead of the traditional meeting to be
chiired by Japan in July. With proper prep-
aration, a meeting of this kind would underline
our collective responsibility in the face of world-
wide turmoil. Ii would convey a message of
confidence. And it would dissipate the scepti-
cism which thrives on the inability of the leading
industrial nations to coordinate their policies
and tackle the pressing monetary' financial and
trade problems of the day.

Similarly, successful completion of the Urugu-ay
Round would remove the threat of potentially
damaging protectionism. A balance must be
struck- in tLe concessions to be made and the
final compromise must settle the 15 outstanding
issues. The fact is that the Community has dem-
onstrated good will and it expects,its partners

- and the United States in particular 
- to do

the same. But all we have seen so fat are threats
and unilateral so-called'retaliatory measures'.
This is not the way to reach agreement on a set
of binding ground rules.

What I am trying to say is that without economic
muscle the Community will be in no position to
demonstrate solidarity with countries suffering
from internal divisions and underdevelopment,
or to exert any influence on world affairs. Its
back is to the wall. The emergence of a Greater
Europe gives it a compelling reason to act. The
namC olthe game has changed since 1989, insta-
biliry and uncertainty are growing apace. The
toushest, most complex test will be to bring the
Yue-oslavian tragedy to an end and offer help
and.oope."tion to ihe six new republics seeking
to rebuild a framework for peace, understanding
and mutually beneficial relations. The lessons
to be learnt'from an episode characterized by
the vilest attacks on human life and dignity are
too numerous co mention here. We have had
our say, expressed our regrets' offered criticism
and made recommendations. All I know is that
public opinion, rightly or wrongly, has casti-
eated thE impotence of the Twelve. Given the
iorrerrt situation and the danger of the conflict
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spiralling out of control, given current dis-
cussions within the Security Council, the latest
statements by one ofour negotiators are interest-
ing. Lord Owen, who, with Cyrus Vance, has
deployed his considerable skills and played every
card in the diplomatic and political pack, was
speaking after President Clinton had given his
preliminary reaction. Lord Owen remarked that
the United States could not block the only peace
plan on the table and at the same time claim
that it was unenforceable and that the United
States would not pafticipate in any peace-keep-
ing force. The Twelve, need I say, had already
endorsed the plan. And I hear now that the
United States is to give its assessment and pre-
sent its proposals in a few hours' time.

The rest of Central and Eastern Europe is
engaged in what, happily, is a more peaceful
struggle to build a solid democracy and a mod-
ern economy. The Community is fully commit-
ted to this process and has signed, or is about to
sign, Europe Agreements with all the countries
concerned. The support pledged under the Phare
programme, under which the Community pro-
vides 62"/o of the aid and loans, is another exam-
ple of its commitment. Denmark, acting in its
own right, is seeking to step up political and
economic cooperation with Eastern Europe and
will be bringing these countries together shortly
for a meeting in Copenhagen.

The situation in the former Soviet Union is
more worrying: ethnic confrontation and power
struggles are adding to the daily toll of suffering
and death. It is proving more and more difficult
to create the political and administrative struc-
tures that would enable the republics to make
effective use of foreign aid. Two-thirds of this
is provided by the Community, working with
other countries and the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, which is also
extremely active in Central and Eastern Europe.

The European Energy Charter, proposed by the
Dutch Prime Minister and taken up by the Com-
munity, could provide a sound base, a launching
pad as it were, for practical cooperation. The
final obstacles to agreement should be removed
by the end of the year.

I have mentioned our neighbours to the north
and the east. But I have not forgotten our neigh-
bours to the south, who sometimes feel neg-
lected. The Community's Mediterranean policy
must remain a priority. Our financial contri-
bution already represents 31o/o of. total world
aid to the region, and it is set to rise following
endorsement by the Council of the Com-
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mission's comprehensive plan. New and more
ambitious agreements will be negotiated with
the Maghreb countries. These should be comp-
lemented by horizontal action to demonstrate
the global nature of certain problems and to
highlight the de facto solidarity which binds the
countries which border the Mediterranean. I
am thinking in panicular of the environment,
management of marine resources, and cultural
exchanges. The Middle East peace talks are
another example of the Community's commit-
ment to the region. It has improved its relations
with the parties involved. And multilateral dis-
cussions to pave the way for a better future are
continuing with active Community suppoft in
parallel with the search for a political solution.
Might this be the time to launch an innovative
idea along the lines of the Coal and Steel Treaty
that fathered the Community? Why not a water
and energy community in the Middle East to
cement cooperation between Israel and its Arab
neighbours?

So far I have concentrated on policies towards
our more immediate neighbours. But I would
not like you to think that the Community's
responsibilities stop there. At a time when the
North-South Dialogue is being forced to differ-
entiate between countries on the move and
countries still struggling with underdevelop-
ment, it would be a feather in the Community's
cap if it could launch a debate on all aspects'of
their economic life: monetary policy and interest
rates, financing and indebtedness, and trade.
Not that the Communiw and the 12 Member
States have any reason to be ashamed of what
they have achieved: the Lom6 Convention and
official development aid (where we account for
more than 40%, directly and indirectly, of the
world total). But our global aspirations will go
out the window if we content ourselves with
managing the status quo and do nothing to
create a more equitable wodd economic order.
The Commission will cenainly give some
thought to this, focusing its attention on the
serious problems facing sub-Saharan Africa. It
is true that the countries of Africa need to put
their own house in order. But we must encourage
them by stepping up support for the reforms
that are needed.

To complete the picture, let me emphasize that
the new Commission and its President will work
to enhance relations with Central and South
America and to clarify cooperation with China,
where economic progress has been spectacular.
This brings me back to the responsibilities of
the major industrial nations.'S?e are linked to
them by joint declarations that are, to our mind,
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of far-reaching political significance, a point
worth making as a new President takes the helm
in the United States.

In conclusion I would like to assure you that
the Commission attaches enormous importance
to next year's European elections. I wonder
whether, if we pool our efforts, we can manage
by then to overcome indifference, speak to Eur-
ope's citizens in their own language, offer them a
better future and involve them in the challenging
venture of creating a united Europe? We must
not forget the forces that threaten our joint
venture and so much more; the recrudescence,
open or disguised, of nationalism, the menace
ol racism an-d xenophobia, attacks on the social
systems which are the basis of our European
model of society.

If we remain aware of these dangers, we can
resume our journey. But we must be resolute

and open in our dealings. May I suggest another
interpretation of openness and transparency?
Whai if we were to stop looking over our shoul-
ders in constant fear of our discussions or our
proDosals eiving offence? Vhat if each insti-
iutibn - t[-e CJmmission included - and each
Member State were to stop contemplating its
navel and recognize that a collective challenge
calls for a collective response?

The new Commission, aware of the dangers but
of its responsibilities too, intends to continue
along theioad to European integration and plan
for the medium term. It intends, in other words,
to give Europeans a future to look forward to
agarn.

It is high time, ladies and gentlemen, to sow the
seeds of hope.
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| - Introduction

1. The framework for the Commission's
activities in 1993 and 1994 is already in place.
The single market became operationil on
1 January and its success will now depend on
how it is managed; action will have to be taken
on the maior political priorities flowing from the
European Council's conclusions on the second
package of financial and structural measures
and the 1993-99 financial perspective; as agreed
in Edinburgh, the ground will have to be pre-
pared for implementing the Treaty on Europtan
Union once ratification is complete; and enlirge-
ment negotiations are about to begin. The Com-
mission will operate within this general frame-
work, aftaching special importance to practical
measures that will help to improve the Com-
munity's image, which was tarnished in 1992.
These will include measures to boost the Com-
munity's economic performance, to increase
openness and improve communications with the
general public, to make the frontier-free market
operate smoothly and to ensure greater consist-
ency in action taken by the Community abroad.

A new phase of European integration is begin-
ning. It will be dominated by pragmatism, call-
ing for a review of cenain aciivities and solid,
visible results in the short term. and by prep-
arations for what lies ahead.

2. Against this general background, the Com-
mission intends to concentrate on four main
areas:

(a) The success of the single market is crucial
to the Community's credibility. The frontier-
free area offers considerable potenrial for
growth and is a vital factor for economic recov-
ery. It is also the most immediate, practical and
visible manifestation of what Eulopean inte-
gration has to offer the businessm"n, fh. worker
and ordinary citizens. But much remains to be
done. The importance of management, monitor-
ing and follow-up and the essential flanking
measures and policies cannot be underestimated.

(b) A constant concern must be to concentrate
Community action on what is essential or indis-
pensable to attain its objectives. At this juncture
it is more important than ever to ensure that
there is no wasted effort and that action concen-
trates on the political and financial priorities
that have been set. The next two viars will
be difficult from the financial poini of view
following the European Councilt decision not
to raise the ceiling on the Community's own
lesources before 1995. Another task for the
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Commission will be strict but positive appli-
cation of the principle of subsidiarity. Planned
measures will have to be assessed in terms of
what would happen if they were not taken or
were taken at another level. The Commission
will also highlight the benefits to citizens of
every measure proposed.

I(ithin the Community the Commission's acivi-
ties over the next two years will focus on stimul-
ating the economy, strengthening economic and
social cohesion and boosting business competi-
tiveness, along the broad lines set out bf the
European Council. But action outside the Com-
munity will be equally imponant. The key areas
will be completion of the Uruguay Round, the
opening ofaccession negotiations and the organ-
ization of relations with Central and Easiern
Europe. A top priorig will be rhe search for a
lasting, peaceful solution to the conflict in what
was Yugoslavia. And the deepening of relations
with the Community's Meditcrranean neigh-
bours and cooperation with the developing
world will continue to be a maior concern. 

-

(c) The Commission will also make active
preparations for implementing the Treaty on
European Union as soon as it is ratified. Three
main elements have to be considered here.

The first is. Stage II of economic and monetarlr
union, made more necessary than ever by the
slowdown in economic growth and the recent
turmoil on foreign exchange markets. Neither
of these factors should bc allowed ro disruDt or
delay progress in laying this vital foundation for
the economy of the future union.

At the same time, structural policies must be
adapted to the guidglines of the second package
of structural and financial measures, and the
new Cohesion Fund must become operational
without delay.

A second element is a contribution to the launch-
ing of a genuine common foreign and securiry
policy as a worthy successor to the politicil
cooperation machinery. In view of the problems
confronting the Community abroad everything
possible must be done to organize ioint action
on a scale commensurate with the political,
economic and moral responsibilities of the
future union. In this contaxt the Commission
is reviewing its intemal organization and its
working methods.

The success of the new Treaty also presuoooses
efficient organization of woik on^justiie and
home affairs. The Commission is ready to make
its contribution to appropriate action on immi-
gration based on the proposals it has already
made.
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Lastly, steps must be taken to ensure the success
of the co-decision procedure, which is central
to the union's constitution and its democratic
credentials.

(d) Information and communication. It
became all too clear in the course of. 1992 that
much needs to be done to improve public aware-
ness and public perceptions of the Community.
There are many reasons for this, but it is obvious
that steps need to be taken to bridge the qualjtat-
ive information gap and convey a comprehen-
sible message about the Community and its
aims.

The European Council has shown the way. The
Commission is determined to play its part,
explaining its actions more clearly, providing
more information about its work and high-
lighting the benefits the Community brings to
the man in the street.

Once the report of the group of experts
appointed to review information and communi-
caiion policy is available, the Commission will
launch-a series of initiatives and commit the
necessary resources to ensure that the import-
ance it attaches to communication is reflected
in administrative action and well-targeted infor-
mation.

This will be helped by continuation of an active
audiovisual policy designed to promote more
extensive cultural exchanges which will accentu-
ate the European identity.

3. Given this backdrop and work already in
hand, the initiatives planned by the Commission
can be grouped under three main headings -internal-actibn, external action and horizontal
action. The Commission trusts that the pro-
posals outlined in the pages which follow and
in the accompanying legislative programme will
provoke a lively debate within the Community's
institutions and in the Member States with a

view to involving the people of Europe in the
development of Community policies.

ll - lnternal action

Making a success of the frontier-free area

4. Succcess here is imperative. Confidence in
the Community depends on it, since busi-
nessmen and the general public expect to avail
themselves, withoit let or hindrance, of the four
freedoms associated with the single market.
Economic success depends on it too, since it is
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vital to make the rnost of the potential for
growth generated by proper functioning of the
larse market. The Commission intends to take
up-this major challenge, paying particular atten-
tiron to day+o-day management, notably with
the installation of a data communications net-
work between government departments, and
following up any problems that may arise. It
will also" sel to'it^ that the residual-obstacles
still awaiting a solution are eliminated without
delay.

5. A whole series of practical measures will
be necessary if the single market is to operate
smoothly and efficiently without placing any
excessive burden on firms in general and small
firms in particular. To this end, the Commission
will keeb a close watch on developments and
foster dialogue with the Member States along
the lines sei out in its paper on action to be
taken on the Sutherland Report.

5. In addition to these essential management
tasks, a number of legislative decisions have still
to be taken. To date, 95o/o of the 282 proposals
in the Vhite Paper have been adopted. Tax
controls and phvsical checks have been abol-
ished for all practical purposes. But 18 rUVhite

Paper proposals - some of them extremely
imbortint 

- still pending before the
Council. Thev include indirect taxation of cer-
tain goods and services (secondhand goods and
worlis of art, passenger transport and gold),
road cabotage, and trade in a number of specific
products. Unless there is an early decision, this
iacuna is bound to create problems for the single
market. Furthermore, the business environment
would be improved if the outstanding fiscal and
legal measuies contained in the White Paper
(siatute of the European company) or sub-
sequent to it (elimination of double taxation and
allowances for losses in another Member State)
were adopted. Lastly, a number of supplemen-
tary proposals have to be presented, dealing
with bbservance of copyright and neighbouring
rights.

7. However, the thorniest problem is the abol-
ition of controls on people at the Community's
internal frontiers. DClayi in ratifying the Dublin
Asylum Convention, failure to sign the-External
Frontiers Convention, ongoing difficulties over
the setting up of an information system, but
above all-pefsistent differences of opinion on
the interpretation of Article 8a of the Treaty,
have led to stalemate. The Commission, within
the limits of its powers and possibilities, will
contribute to an overall strategy to be put in
place in 1993 to remedy the situation.
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Generating economic momentum

8. The Community must use all the means at
its disposal to counter the significant slowdown
in economic activity. Its credibility and its very
future are at stake. The consequences of this
situation are all too obvious and remain unac-
ceptable: growing unemployment, dwindling
business confidence, regions stripped of their
traditional balance, countries labouring under
ever-tighter financial, budgetary and fiscal con-
straints. The European growth initiative, steps
to increase business competitiveness and prep-
arations for Stage II of economic and monetaiy
union are the main levers that the Community
can pull to generate economic momentum, mob-
ilize energies and restore confidence.

9. The growth initiative approved by rhe Euro-
pean Council should promote economic recov-
ery in Europe. For the first time ever, concerted
action by the Member States is to be matched
by Community action to stimulate growth. The
Commission has made its contribution to this
novel measure. A raft of measures will have to
be adopted without delay. One is the creation
of the European Investment Fund, with
ECU 2 billion in subscribed capital, which will
be used to guarantee investment in infrastruc-
ture projects and facilitate loans to small busi-
nesses, particularly in less-developed regions.
Early steps must also be taken to define arrange-
ments for access to the special loan mechanism
to be created within the EIB to finance infra-
structure projects, including those associated
with trans-European networks.

These financial arrangements musr be sup-
plemented as soon as possible by provisions io
speed implementation of the single market, to
make the Community's research effort more
selective, to expand training schemes and to
continue providing support for small businesses.
The Commission will do all it can ro ensure that
economic policy concertation is tightened in line
with the conclusions of the European Council.

Finally, it will use all its powers and every
opportunity for international dialogue to lead
its panners along the road to economic recovery,
in the light inter alia of the approach adopted
by the new US Administration.

10. Given the guidelines approved by the Euro-
pe-an Council, the Commission will pursue its
efforts to increase business competitiveness, con-
centrating on five priorities: development of
infrastructure networks, support for research,
creation of a favourable environment for small
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businesses, promotion of fair competition
between economic operators, and anticipation
of industrial change.

(a) Existing Commission proposals to promote
the development of trans-European networks
will be supplemented (master plans for tra-
ditional railways, air traffic control, ports and
airpons). The aim here is.to promote the inter-
connection and interoperability of national net-
works within the frontier-free area and to
reinforce links between the centre and remore
regions and also between these remote regions.
To this end, proposals will be presented on
broadband and digital telecommunications net-
works, natural gas and electricity networks, and
the interoperability of the high-speed train net-
works.

(b) On research and education, the main task,
with a view to enhancing the quality and effec-
tiveness of Community action, will be to adapt
assistance to the development and real needs of
businesses and to the quality of life. For
research, a limited number of priority technol-
ogies and major scientific projects will be selec-
ted. Community involvement must present a
real advantage over what has been donl at other
levels to meet new scientific and technological
challenges. For education operarions will be
mounted under the subsidiarity principle which
can help achieve the single market for the pro-
fessions. The Commission will endeavoui ro
promote these principles and foster cooperation
between the Member States in its proposals
under the fourth framework programme and the
education programmes.

(c) Small businesses are a factor for inno-
vation, performance and flexibility and for this
reason are a major contributor to job creation.
Because of their enormous potential, the Com-
mission will strive to provide rhem with a
favourable environment. It will propose appro-
priate guidelines in the light of the results
achieved by the enterprise policy measures
included in the growth initiative. It will also
consider the feasibility of a programme targeted
at cooperatives, mutual societies, associations
and foundations.

(d) In the area of competition policy, the Com-
mission will continue to adopt a vigilant and
constructive approach. Its role will be given a
new dimension by the dynamics of the single
market. It will have to ensure healthv compe-
tition that stimulates business performance, sup-
ports the process of change and protects con-
sumers'interests. The Commission will be con-
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sidering a proposal for revision of certain
provisions of the merger control regulation.

(e) Adjustment to industrial change and
changes in production systems is one of the keys
to competitiveness today; it is also an essential
elemeni of social cohesion. For this reason the
Commission will be taking practical steps, under
the structural policies, to improve training for
the workforce and to facilitate redeployment
where required. Given the pace of technological
change, it is particularly important to tighten
links between training and research. The Com-
mission is working along these lines and will
be redefining existing programmes (Erasmus,
Force, etc.) which expire at the end of 1994.

11. Immediate attention must be given to prep-
arations for Stage II of economic and monetary
union, which is due to begin on I January 1994.
It is of the utmost importance that this objective
be met to maintain eionomic momentum in the
long run. The growth initiative is designed to
satisfy short-term requirements; strengthening
competitiveness will improve the real perform-
ance of firms in the medium term; but economic
and monetary union will give Europe's economy
a stable macroeconomic and monetary frame-
work in the longer term. In accordance with
the new Treaty the Commission, as agreed at
Edinburgh last December, will be proposing
rules in the course of the year to prohibit monet-
ary financing of public deficits, to prohibit privi-
leged accesJ to financial institutions, to apply
thi protocol on excessive deficits and to estab-
lish ihe European Monetary Institute. It will also
present the customary report on convergence.

Stre ngthen i ng co hesio n

12. The new financial perspective agreed in
Edinburgh provides for the doubling of assist-
ance to ihe least prosperous Member States and
a substantial increase in other structural oper-
ations. This is clear confirmation of the soli-
darity which underpins the Community. The
guidelines laid down by the European Council
iequire action on two fronts: establishment of
thi new Cohesion Fund and revision of the
structural Fund regulations.

(a) The Commission has already proposed
arransements for establishine the Cohesion
Fund."It is important that they 

-be adopted with-
out delay. Early agreement must also be reached
on the interim legal instrument, which will allow
the four eligible countries to receive assistance
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from the new Fund pending entry into force of
the Treaty on European Union.

(b) Proposals for revision of the regulations
governing the structural Funds will be made in
ihe very near future to avoid any hiatus between
current programming and that covering 1994-
99. Thes-e proposals will seek to incorporate the
structural components of the common fisheries
policy and to deal with the problems of areas
i.p.nd.nt on fishing. The gentral approach will
be-to confirm and reinforce the basic principles
of the 1988 reform, namely concentration' pro-
gramming, partnership, additionality.

Developing the social dimension

13. The Commission is particularly concerned
to ensure that the development of action on the
social front complies in full with existing rules
and oblectives and respects the diversity of exist-
ing systems, cultures and practices in the Mem-
bei States. Unfortunately, there has been a seri-
ous delay in developing the social dimension of
the singie market. Many major proposals are
still pending, and have been for far too long.
One bf the priorities for 1993 will be implemen-
tation of thi programme for giving effect to the
Community eharter of the Fundamental Social
Riehts of Workers and the Commission will
endeavour to mobilize the support it needs to
improve the results to date. The proposals on
the information and consultation of workers in
transnational enterprises, the posting of workers
and the organization of working time deserve
particular attention.

ln 1993 too, the Commission will add a few
legislative proposals to those already pending. It
will seek to add a new dimension to Community
action to promote employment and combat mar-
einalization. The Commission will also continue
Io promote the social dialogue, as it has done
sinie 1985. It will do everything in its power to
allow this dialogue to develop in line with the
spirit of the agreement signed by the social part-
ners on 31 October 1991.

Lastly, thought will be given to the future with
an attempt to chart the future course for Com-
munity action in this essential area.

I ntegrating environmental concerns into
other common policies

14. Sustainable development is the primary
aim of the fifth environment programme, whose
objectives and principles were approved by the
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Council on 15 December 1992. At the Rio Sum-
mit last June, the international community set
itself the same objective, which found expression
in Agenda 21, an action programme for the next
century. As the first year in which the fifth
programme is applied and the objectives set in
Rio are pursued, 1993 should see environmental
concerns being integrated into the definition and
implementation of Community policies in other
areas.

As pan of this new approach the Commission
will be taking a closer look at the economic
implications of sustainable development (effects
on growth and employment, incorporation of
the natural capital into economic analysis, etc.).

Legislation will be needed and major initiatives
are planned on matters such as integrated pol-
lution control and environmental impact asstss-
ment. Further thought will be given to the ques-
tion of liability for damage to rhe environment
in accordance with the principle of responsibility
for the environment. The Commission will pre-
sent proposals for revision of the Montreal Pro-
tocol on protection of the ozone layer and will
monitor progress through the Council of its
proposals for measures to implement the strat-
egy for stabilizing CO, emissions.

Priority will continue to be given to stricrer
application of the Community's environment
legislation and more effective monitoring of
compliance with the rules at national level.

Supporting the single market by
other policies

15. Although some measures have been men-
tioned in a broader context on previous pages,
transport policy, energy policy and the protec-
tion of consumers' interests deserve particular
attention.

16. Infrastructure aside, the political debate on
the lfhite Paper on the common transport policy
presented bylhe Commission last Decembir wiil
be extremely important. Priority will be given
to two areas: improved safety and closer cooper-
ation with non-member countries, with'the
replacement of existing bilateral agreements by
Community procedures and the extension of
transport networks towards Eastern Europe.

17. On energy policy, some basic components
of the internal energy market, such as common
rules for the markets in electricity and natural
gas, have still to be clarified. On the inter-
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national front, the Commission has already pro-
posed that the Community should accede to the
International Energy Agency, but some further
adjustments will be necessary. Finally, nego-
tiations will continue in1993 to allow implemen-
tation of the European Energy Charter with the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe.

18. The Commission's proposals concerning
telecommunications will be designed to establish
for a period of 8 to 10 years a stable framework,
approved by all interested parties (regulatory
authorities, network operators, service suppliers
and users), laying down the various measures to
be introduced gradually to promote the estab-
lishment of advanced trans-European networks.
The guidelines for satellite and mobile telecom-
munciations will continue to be applied. There
will be no let-up in the Commission's endeav-
ours to facilitate the introduction of high-defi-
nition television in Europe.

19. Most of the Commission's proposals ro
protest consumers'interests in the single market
have been on the table since last vear. In its
second multiannual action programme, to be
presented in 1993, the Commission will place
the emphasis on consumer information and-con-
solidation of what has been achieved. It will
organize broad consultations, based on Green
Papers, on access to the coufts and the develop-
ment of guarantees on financial matters.

I mplementing the reform:
agil c u ltu rc a nd fisheries

20. The reform of the common agricultural
policy, which was unanimously considered
essential, has been concluded. It will now have
to be applied for a first full year in 1993. Flexi-
bility will have to be the principle guiding
implementation, with improv-menti still being
possible wherever required, provided the funda-
mental features of the reform are not compro-
mised.

Coherent arrangements will be adopted for the
products not covered by the lllay 79lZ reform
which deal with the specific problems and make
the market organizations consonant with the
outcome of the Uruguay Round. In the final
stages of the GATT negotiations the Com-
mission will continue to defend the Com-
munity's interests on the agricultural aspects.

Close attention will be paid to the needs of rural
development in the reform of the structural Fund
regulations.
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The reformed agricultural policy will cost
ECU 1.6 billion more than forecast as a result
of recent movements on the exchange markets.
'Appropriate steps' may have to be taken in
due'co.trse, as foreshadowed in the European
Council's conclusions.

On fisheries, the Commission will be making
further proposals for regulations to implement
the reviJed Lommon policy designed to consoli-
date the new framework regulation and the mar-
ket regulation with the introduction of a system
of licJnces to reduce catches. Work on estab-
lishing common management and conservation

"rtani.-.nts 
for Mediterranean fisheries will

be spieded up and a series of fisheries agree-
menis with non-member countries will be nego-
tiated.

lll - External action

21. There are three major challenges here:
increasing the consistency of external action by
facilitating transition to the commo_n toreign
and security,policy; preparing for enlargement
and organizinq new relations with the Com-
munity;s soutliern and eastern neighbours; and
assuming the world role which befits the Com-
munity.

Devetoping the capacity to speak and act

22. In a world marked by major upheavals,
the new framework offered by the second pillar
of the Treaty on European Union should give the
Community' greater.pblitical clout and enable it
to agree on ioint action which isvisible, relevant
and-in the European interest. The allocation of
portfolios in the new Commission demonstrates
irc .on".t.t to anticipate the consistency that
the common foreign- and security policy will
provide.

Given the serious problems which have erupted
in various parts of the world, not lea-stin Errope
itself, it is-vital, even in advance of the Treaty
enterinq into force, that the Community make
its voici heard and help to find solutions consist-
ent with its traditional values. The Commission
cannot close its eyes to the external challenges
facing the Community. It is in this- spirit,
strenlthened by its new organization, that the
Comirission iniends to work in the framework
of European political cooperation.
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The Commission will back developments in this
area with proposals for economic and financial
cooperation or humanitarian aid.

Preparing for eniargement and imprcving
relitioni with the Community's neighbours

23. In line with the conclusions of the Edin-
burgh European Council, accession negotiations

"r"1bont 
to begin with Austria, Sweden and

Finland. The Commission will produce its opin-
ion on Norway's application for membership-
and will also give its views on the accession of
Malta and Cyprus.

The Commission has already made proposals
for the adiustments that will be necessary for
implementation of the European Economic Area
Agreement.

24. Most of the Commission's proposals for
restoring and deepening the Commuqity's
relations with the countries of Central and East-
ern EuroDe. the independent States of the former
Soviet Union and the Baltic countries are already
on the table and internal discussions and nego-
tiations are progressing satisfactorily. The C-om-
mission will be presenting further proposals in
the course of the year on food aid and environ-
mental protection. It will be implementing the
report ;resented to the Edinburgh European
C6uncil, with particular reference to market
access. It will seek to improve the organization
and enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of
technical and financial cooperation with these
countries, special attention being paid to assist-
ance in the lrea of nuclear safety.

25. The agreements already reached on the
new Mediteiranean policy will enable the Com-
munity to step up Cooperation with its neigh-
bours'to the iouth. The agreements with the
Maehreb countries will be particularly
imp-ortant. The Community will pursue its
effbrts to contribute to stability in the Middle
East through the Peace Conference.

26. The Commission earnestly hopes that cur-
rent diplomacy will bring to an end the tragedy
in whai was Yugoslavia. It will take any- new
initiatives it canlo support the people of that
war-torn region and help to rebuild the econom-
ies of the co-untries conc-erned. An economic and
financial cooperation agreement with Slovenia
will have to 6e examinJd by the Council and a

request from Croatia for the negotiation of a

similar agreement will be studied in 1993.



Acting at world level

27. The ioint declarations between the Com-
munity and the United Srates, Canada and.lapan
form the political and economic framewbrk
within which the Community intends to develop
its relations and cooperation with these three
countrles.

The Western Economic Summits should likewise
offer the industrialized counrries the possibility
of stepping up action to assume theii responsi-
bilities in the world.

A rapid and balanced conclusion of the Uruguay
Round negotiations, which have now returned
to a multilateral phase, is vital for the Com-
munify's trade relations. It could do much to
stimulate activity at a time when so many econ-
omic operators are beset by doubt and uncer-
tainty. Once agreement has been reached, a
timetable for implementarion will have to be
prepared.

28. The next two years will bring major chal-
lenges for the Community's development policy.
Preparations for the new Lom6 IV financiil pro-
tocol will begin in 1993, to be followed- by
negotiations in 1994. The debate on rhe paper
on development cooperation in the run-up- to
2000 should chart the course for this revislon,
which will set the scene for subsequent changes
(Mediterranean protocols, Couniil guidelines
for Latin America and Asia).

Other priorities will include reform of the gen-
eralized system of preferences, the Community's
financial follow-up to the underrakings given in
Rio, the negotiation of commodity asreemenrs
for cocoa and coffee and implementat-i,on of the
Council's guidelines on human rights, democ-
racy and development.

29. The Commission will pay particular atten-
tion to the promotion at inter;ational level of
measures to deal with regional or global
environment problems. In line with the under-
takings given in Rio, it will launch initiatives
and make proposals for saving the tropical for-
ests and ratifying the climate change and biologi-
cal diversity conventions. It will tike part in the
negotiations for a convention on deseltification
and in the work of the UN Commission on
sustainable development. It will continue to
a_ttach particular importance to protection of
the environment in the countries of Cenral and
Eastern Europe and the Mediteranean.

22

lV - Horizontal action

30. In addition to the priority to be given to
information activities, proposals will have to be
made on four horizontal issues: subsidiarity,
transparency, financing and interinstitutional
relations.

Organizing application of the subsidiarity
principle

31. On the basis of the memorandum adopted
at Edinburgh and in the contexr of an interinsti-
tutional agreement to be concluded in 1993, the
subsidiarity principle will have to be applied.not
only to new measures but to existing piovisions
too where the three institutions are in agree-
ment. The Commission intends to make a con-
structive contribution to the discussions which
will be needed to ensure that these guidelines
are respected.

Contributing to tansparency in a
Community closet to its citizens

32. The Commission presented a communi-
cation to the Edinburgh European Council on
the organization of relations with lobbies (code
of conduct, register, broader and more frequent
advance consultations). It also tabled an initial
contribution to the debate on transparency,
dealing with members of the public whose woik
brings them into contact with the Commission
(dissemination of information and consolidation
of legal instruments). In addition to im-
plementing the measures set out in these two
papers, the Commission will present a second
communication on transparency focusing on
information policy and relations with the gen-
eral public.

Providing the necessary financial reso.trces

33. The decision taken by the Edinburgh Euro-
pean Council on the 1993-99 financial berspec-
tive outlines the financial framework-for-the
years ahead. An interinstitutional agreement
will have to be concluded in 1993 on ihe basis
of this decision. The Commission has iust pre-
sented the necessary proposals.

Financial and budget constrainrs dictate the
terms of the Commission's administrative man-
agement. The Commission will attach continued
importance to developing the European public
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service, which is the guarantee of the effective-
ness of its action. The.structure of Commission
departments and the tasks undertaken by Com-
miision staff will be adapted where necessary to
prepare for the future.

I m prov i n g i nteri n stitutio na I relati o ns

34. Interinstitutional practices can be im-
proved in the interests of greater transparency
in advance of ratification of the Treaty on Euro-
pean Union. It is important to prepare for what
lies ahead and all the opportunities for strength-
ening democracy offered by the new Treaty
should be explored. The Commission will pay
particular attintion to the most suitable ways
bf accommodating future developments and will
reflect on the orginization of its relations with
Parliament wittr specific reference to infor-

mation, consultation, action on opinions and
implementation of the co-decision procedure.

The Commission will make a full contribution
to preparing for a rapid and effective installation
of the Committee of the Regions.

oo

1992 marked a turning point for European inte-
qration. The public debate revealed that there
i-s a need fof more transparency and clearer
explanations of the Community's aims.

This programme seeks to strike a balance over
the nixtlwo vears between concrete achieve-
ments and priparations for the future,,giving
pride of plaie io economic recovery and inter-
national iesponsibilities. In so doing it hopes-to
promote a Community true to the principles
bf solidarity and generosity and closer to its
citizens.
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THE COMMISSION'S LEGISLATTVE PROGRAMME FOR 1993

(93/C 125/02)

INTRODUCTION

The lcgisletivc progrrmmc

The legisladve programme is a phnning tool prepared by
the Commission of the European Communides to give
an overview of the Communities' legislative business. It is
inteinstitutional Once ir has been transmited o the
other institutions and their subordinate bodies have
discussed it (Parliamentary Committees, for instance),
the programme is adopted by Joint Declaradon of the
European Parliament, represened by its Enlarged
Bureau, and rhe Commission, in the presence of the
Council Presidenry.

The objcctivcs of tf,c programmc

The programme seeks to attain rwo primary objecdves.

Firsq it meets a need for trdnspdrcnc),, that is ro say for
clcar, direct information on the grounds and scheduling
of Community legislative business that is pending or
foreseeable in the medium term. From 1993, therefore,
the programme is to be published in the Offcial Jounal
of tbe Earopean Conmunities. The informarion it
contains is intended both for the Communitv institurions
and for the Member Stares, the business wbrld and the
citizen. The documcnr is also prcsented in such a way as
to improve ffansparcncy by distinguishing between
planned lcgisladon on which broad consultations could
be held in advance and rhat which might require a
business impact assessment,

It also seeks to boost the effcienq of rhe Communiry
institutions, by providing che necessary programming
tool that can help determine in a radonal way rhc
spccific objectivcs to be atrained in legislative buiiness
during thc refercnce period and direct tlie deploymenr of
thc appropriatc resources.

Thc beses for the progremnc

To reflect these needs for efficiency and transparency,
the programme, which first saw the light of day as a
forecasting instrumcnr as a Commission initiative in
1988, is based on a set of objectives direcdy inspired by
thc Communities' constitutional instruments.

For 1993, the programme follows rhe srucrure of rhese
constitutional instrumenm - the existing Treaties and,
provisionally pending completion of the procedurcs for
its ratification, the Treary on Europcan Union. Vithin
this provisional stntcturc, rhe specific status conferred by
that Treaty on the common forcign and security poticy
(the'second pillar') and cooperation in justice and homc
affaiis (the'third pillar') is highlightcd.

It should be pointed our rhar Commission proposals for
legislation are subjected to a comprchensive examination
of the costs and benefi* for the public aurhoritics of rhe
Member States and for all intcrested panies.

The underlying purpose of the legislativc programme is
to offer a comprehensivc overvicw in a dynamic time
frame of all principal legislative activity (cxcluding purcly
executive or delegated instrumcnu). It covers measures
currently in preparation at the Commission which are to
be presented: proposals for dircctivcs, regulations and
decisions, including those relating to intcrnational
agreements.

Subsidieriw

This programmc contains 100 itcms of new lcgislation to
be proposcd, plus 50 proposals for amendmcnt, intc-
gration or updating of existing insrrumcn$, 19 consoli-
dation measures and some 50 intcrnational agrcemcnts.

Thc Commission must emphesize that the legislativc
programme is purely indicativc as regards borh substancc
and timing; its inrention is to comply with rhc principle
of subsidiarity by closely examining all the draft
proposals lisrcd in it which do not fall within the areas
where thc Community has exclusive competancc, so as to
eshblish whcthcr the proposed action can bcst bc carricd
out at Communiry lwel. In the same spirir, having duc
regard for the principlc of proponionality, wery
proposal will be carefully cxamined so as to confinc
Community managemenr and monitoring to what is
strictly necessary.
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The following Annexes are amached:

I. List of pending proposals mentioned in Annex 2 to Pan A of the Conclusions of the

Presidency on the December 1992 Edinburgh European Council;

II. List of subjects on which Green or Vhitg Papers, not necessarily leading to legislation, are

to be prepared in 1993;

III. List of principal legislative proposals already made by the Commission and still pending

before the other institutions.
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Explen:tory notcs

Each item of legislation is preceded by a dash (-).

The description of each item is so draftcd as to bring out irs contenr and purpose.

The following idendfiers are used:

o: fonhcoming proposals which, it would appear at first sighr, should be precedcd by broad
discussions;

. oo: fonhcoming proposals which at first sight require specific assessment of their impact on
" business in general and on small business in panicular.

CITIZENS'RIGHTS

2. PROMOTING BAI.ANCED AND SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
PROGRESS

21. An mr vithout intcnd frcntiers

211. Ensuring the smooth operation of the Single Market

2lll. Free movement of goods

2112. Fre.movement of persons, freedom of establishment and legal environment for busincss
acuvlues

2113. Frce movement of seryices

2114. Free movcmenr of capital and paymcnts

2115. Compctitionpolicy

2116. Intcroperability of network systems

2117. Consumcrprotection

212. Common commercial poliry

213. Common agricultural poliry

214. Common fisheries policy

215. Common transpon poliry

22. lncrcasing cconomic end socid cohcsion

221. Structuralactivities

222. Trans-European networlc

223. Overseas dcpanmcnts and territories

23. Stinuleting grcwth md csteblishing an cconomic md monctery mion

231. A closcly coordinated economic poliry

232. Defining a single monetary poliry

2t3. Stimulating economic grovth
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24. Promotingsustaineblc,cnvironmcnt-fricndhg-*th

211. Environment policy

2+2. Rcscarch and technological dcvelopment

243. Industry and small busincss

244. Energy

25. Prcmoting a $igh lcvcl of cmployment md socid protection

251. Social policy

252. Vocational training

26. Pronoting a bcttcr qudity of lifc

261. Consumer protectibn

262. Public health

263. Education and youth

264. Culture

265. Civil protection

3. AFFIRMING THE UNION'S IDENTITY ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE

31. Establishing e comon forcign md scruity policy (')

3ll. EuropeanPoliticalCooperation

312. Implemcnting the common foreign and security poliry

32. Enlrgcmcnt

33. Eurcpcu Econonic Arce md otficr rcletions vith thc Mcmber Statcs of the Europcm Frec

Tradc Association

34. Policy on coopcntion and rchtiom with dcvcloping countrics md other associatcd

comtrics

341. Countries of central and eastern Europe and the independent States of the former Sovict

Union

342. Meditenanean, Middle East and Gulf countries

343. Countries of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific

344- Countries of Asia and latin America

345. Horizontal and general cooperation and aid measures

35. Multileterel end bihtcrd relations with thc industridizcd countries

36. Rcletionswithinternationelorgenizetions

4, DEVELOPING CLOSE COOPERATION IN THE FIELDS OF JUSTICE AND
HOME AFFAIRS f)

5. FUNCTIONING

51. Financing

52. Europeen stztistic.l systcm

51. Progming md trensptrcncy

531. Consolidation of Community legislation

532. Infomation for the public

54. Co--mity administretion

(') Second pillar (Tidc V of the Treaty on Europcan Union).
(') Third pillar (Title VI of the Treaty on European Union).
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PROGRAMME

Continuing the task of hying the fotndations of an eoer closer union among the peoples of Europe, maintaining and building
on the hcquis communautaire'on the bdsis of the existing Treaties, and phying afull pa4 once tut;fcation of the Treaty on
European Ilnion signed dt Mdasticht on 7 February 1992 has been completed, in tbe task" assigned to the Union by that
Treaty, of organizing rehtions between the Member States and betateen tbeir peoples in an integrated and cohesioe fashion,
by anrking touards tbe neto goal of economic and monetary tnio4 backed *p b7 the Single Market and structural policies,
and gradwlly supplemented by implementation of a common foreign and secuity policy and by enbanced cooperction in the

felds of jaxice and home afairs

CITIZENS'RIGHTS

Once ratification of the Treaty on European Union is completed, protection of the righs and interests of
Member States' nationals will have to be strengthened by gradually giving substance to Union citizenship to
supplement national citizenship, which will include the right to travel and settle freely in the territory of the
Member Stars.

o - Right to vote and stand in elections for the Euiopean Parliament in the Member Sate of residence

PROMOTING BALANCED AND SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PROGRESS

The Community must at one and the same time consolidate and balance its aims in compedtion, cooperation
and solidarity, pursuing the top priority of boosting job creation and lowering unemployment, incorporating
essential environmenal requirements in the definition and implementation of its policies, reinforcing economic
and social cohesion in the Communiry, as a fundamenal pillar of political union, and of development
cooperation in policies liable to affect the developing countries, improving compedtiveness and taking care to
ensure that any financial or administrative burden falling on the Community, national governmenr, local auth-
orities, economic operators or the citizen is kept rc the minimum and is proponionate to the goal rc be
achieved.

AN AREA ITITHOUT INTERNAL FRONTIERS

In the present economic environment, one of the Community's priority objectives in 1993 must be to enable
individuals and firms to derive the maximum benefit from the Single Market and thus stimulate economic
activity.

2ll. Ensuring tf,c smooth operation of thc Single Markct

In order to make a success of the Single Market, the Commission will rise to the challenge of managing this
market and will endeavour to eliminate the remaining barriers to the exercise of the four fundamennl freedoms
and prevent the emergence of new ones, while leaving as much scope for decisions at national level as is
compatible with attainment of the aim in question and the requirements of the Trcary.

- Vocational training for customs officers: adaptation of the Matthaeus multiannual Community action
programme to ensure the efficient functioning of the frontier-free internal area and the uniform
application of Community customs legislation at its external frontiers

- Mutual recognition of national rules: introduction of an information procedure

2lll. Free movement of goods

Veteinary matters

oo - Livestock products and live animals: fees for veterinary inspections

* Products imponed from non-member countries: amendment to the current Directive on veterinary
inspections

- Vell-being of animals during transpon
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Aninal feedingstufi

- Micro-organisms and enzymes in animal feedingstuffs: legal status of possibilities for their use

- Animal feedingstuffs: laf ng down principles for the organizarion of controls

Phnt beahh and quality ofphnt products

oo - Plant health-products: establishment of uniform principles for grandng authorizarion to place on the
market and for evaluadon

Technical and legal matters

Health protecdon

Pharmaceutical products

- European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products: Financial Reguladon

Foodscuffs

oo - Mineral and spring waters: replacing Directive 8O/777/EEC by harmonization under thi 'new
approach', confined to essenrial requiremenrs

Environmental prorcction

o - Biocides for. non-agricultural use and their active ingredients: laying down common rules for grandng
national authorization to place on the market (guidelines and senlement of conflicts)

o - Emissions of volatile organic compounds resulting from the storage of perol and im distribution from
oO rcrminals to service stations: stage 2

o - Biodegradability of detergents: amendment, for cenain uses, of the minimum rhresholds laid down by
framework Directive 73/404/EEC, in order to take account of environmenral developments

Safety protection

oo - Cable installations for public passenger rranspon: essendal safery conditions

o - Pressure vessels: harmonization of essential safety requiremenrs ro ensure a consistent approach
oo

- Two- or three-wheel motor vehicles: harmonization ('old approach') of the final aspects or charac-
teristics to complete the EEC type-approval procedure introduced by framework Direcrive 92/61/EEC

- Motor vehicles other,than private cars: harmonization ('old approach') of interior fittings in buses and
coaches as regards inflammabiliry, supplementing framework Directive 92/53/EEC

- Aerosols for decorative and recreational use: amendment of Directive 76/769/EEC to limit the use of
inflammable gasbs

oo - Asbestos: restrictions on placing on the marker for cenain uses

- Gas appliances: extending the,scope-of Directive 9O/396/EEC to appliances using fuels other than gas
to ensure a consistent approach to safety

- Adapting to tcchnical progress existing harmonization legislation ('old approach') on cenain
componenu of motor vehicles, motor cars, and agricultural and forestry tractors
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Fair trading

oo - Anicles made of precious meals
requirements

oo - In oitro diagnosis: harmonization
Standardization Committee

Taxation

(gold, silver, platinum, palladium): harmonization of essential

of rules in line with the ourcome of work by the European

- Special VAT scheme for automobiles: common rules defining new cars

- Registration and road axes for automobiles: common rules on temPorary use

- Excise duty on mineral oils: introduction of rules on the colouring and marking of oils used, at reduced

rates, as car fuel

- Tobacco and alcoholic beverages: gradual raising of the tax-free allowances laid down by Directive

e2/t2/EEC

o - Annual taxes on private moror vehicles: harmonization of sructure by establishing a consistent and fair

oo base in the light of environmental problems and harmful emissions

- Tax allowances for losses inherent in the nature of dutiable products in the course of production,
processing and storage: conditions for granting such allowances

- Rates of duty: adjustmenr of the mrget rates laid down in Directive 92/12/EEC, in line with
developments

2112. Free movement of persons, freedom of establishment and lcgal environmcnt for business

activities

Ensuring freedom of establishment and freedom of residence for Community citizcns, creating a propitious

legal environment for businesses.

Facilitating access to self-employed activities and their performance and encouraging mutual recognition of
diplomas, cenificates and qualifications

o - Collectively regulated occuparions: esublishment of Community rules for cross-border aclivities so as

to remove obstacles caused by differences between national regulations

o - 6gal professions: preparation of a proposal for a directive rc improve the rules on right of estab-

lishment currently applying to the professions

Company law and company taxation

oo - Cross-border cooperation between companies of different Member Sates: extension of scope of
Directives 90/4t4iEEC (Mergers) 

^nd9d/$5/EEC 
(Parent companies/subsidiaries) to cover all forms

of company subject to corporation tax

o - Annual and consolidated accounts: amendment of Founh and Seventh Directives 78/660/EEC and

oo 83/3+9/EEC to extend their scope to financial conglomerates

oo - European company: taxarion arrangements applicable to transfers of places of business

Intellectual and industrial property

- Planr health products: introduction of a supplementary prorcction certificate

o - Industrial designs and models: legal protection rules, creation of a Community Industrial Designs.and

oo Models Office-and coordination of th" nadonal rules relating to the term of protcction and the legal

' effect
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2113. Free movcment of scrviccs

Ensuring thc frcedom to offcr services in the case of opcrators established in a Membcr State other than that of

the recipicnt of the scnricc so as to "n*rr."g. 
;*p.'ai.ion,. increase,competitivencss and extend the range of

choice offcred to privatc users and to businesses within the single market'

Te lecommuni cations se nti ce s

In the lieht of the conclusions to be drawn from the consultations on the Green Paper on postal 
Srvi,ces

"rUfirtr.i 
i" Iuly 1992 and the rePort on the situation of telccommunications services submlttcd ln (Jctober

i;ili-"'biri-irr..-*ili-a"ii"u'.i"i" o. guidelines for the substantive and scheduling aspects of any

*br"qu.n, tegislativc proposals required to 
"rri,,,. 

the propcr oPeradon of the common market'

Neu technologies and ittformation tecbnologies

Standardization

o - provision of satcllitc rclecommunications senrices: approximation of the laws of the Member Sutcs on

the mutual rccognition of liccnccs

Transport semices

- Hiring of hcavy goods vehicles and buses in orher Mcmber States: removal of ccnain resrictions

Finarcial semices

- Coordinarion of cenain undenakings for collective investment in transferable securities (Ucits):

exrcnsion of the scopeof Directivc"Bs/6ll/EBc to such undertakings which invest their asscr in

monev market irr;;;;;J;;,h";;;hi"h irr.,"r. their assets in shares issued by other such under-

takinis, to make thcm subject to a single approval rystem

- Supervision of crcdit institutions: mcasurcs to strengthen and clarify the role of auditors in the light of

the analysis of the implications of the BCCI affair

- 
possibiliry for supervisory authority to refuse or cancel authorizalion when the stnrcture of a group

becomcs opaque

- 
correspondence in onc country befireen real place of business and registered office

- strengthening of inra-Community cooperation between regulatory authorities and other bodies

- obligarion for auditors to reporr to supervisory authorities any facts casting doubl on the solvency of

thc institution

O - Prudential supcrvision of financial groups (credit, insurance, sock exchange institutions):-measures .to
supplement tjre pire6ji.,e in force iadng to supervision on a consolidated basis (92/30/EEC) in order

to'establish the conditions for adequate supewision

- System for indemnifying investors in transferable securities: minimum protection against bankruprcy,

winding-up, fraud, etc. of the issuing companies

Audiooisaal seruices

Regulatory aspects

o - copyright and neighbouring rights: harmonization of the rules applicable to the Privak copying of

oo sound and audiovisual works

Technological aspecu

- High definition television (HD-IV): harmonization of the different means of broadcasting (satcllirc'

""Lj", 
i".a-u"r.al i"J "i.it" 

diffeient technologies possible (analog or digitel) in order to ensure the

interoperability of the new HDfi sysrcms

Audiovisual production

- Media programme of measures ro promorc. rhe development of the audiovisual industry: evaluation and

",n"ttdn,"r,i 
of Decision gO/685/EEC which established the programme
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2114. Free movement of capital and payments

Ensuring that thcre arc no restrictions on thc movemenr of capital end paymcnts betwccn Mcmbcr Stetcs of
the Community and, in due course, between Mcmber Statcs and non--aab", countrics.

2115. Competitionpolicy

Crcating a level playing field by taking action against agrcem€nr, conccrtcd precticcs, abusc of dominant
positions and mergcrs which are incompatible widrthc coti-on -".tct, got.--"nt subsidies, cxclusivc rights
and dumping.

o - Mergcr control: revision of cenain provisions of Reguradon (EEC) No 4064/g9

2116. Interoperability of network sysrems

Contributing,to the funcdoning of the internal market and enabling citizcns of thc union, economic opcr.tors
and local and regional authoritics to derive full bcnefit from thc r"n-ing up of an arca without inrcrnal fronticrs.

Ensuring the intcroperability of nctworks, in panicular by harmonization of tcchnical standards

Data-transmission conncctions betwecn Community and national depenmcnts: progrlmmc for thc
development of intcrchange of data berween administrations (IDA) neworks

oo - Intra-Community trade statistics: establishment of a computcrized data-transmission infrastructurc for
collection, proccssing and distribution

- Satellite telecommunications: approximation of national laws with a vicw to improving acccss to tclc-
communications space segmentJ in Europc

- High-spccd train nerwork: -1", ,o .nru." tcchnical inrcroperability of nenrorks

- Security of information sysrcms: approximation of national laws by cxtcnding rhe currcnr plan of
action, adopted by the Council on 3l March 1992

2117. Consumerprotccrion

Contr.ibuting rc the attainmcnt 9f a high lcvel of consumcr protcction through mcesurcs conccrncd with thc
establishment and functioning of rhe intirnal market.

o - Information concerning ccnain foodstuffs: harmonizadon of national lcgislation to increasc Eans-oo Perency (to complemcnt Directives 79/ll2/EEC,84/450/EEC eadIO/496/-EEC\

212. Common co--crcid potcy

Safeguarding thc unity of fe, Single. Market. through 
-implemcntation of uniform common import

arrlngements' contnbuung to the harmonious dwelopment of world tradc through libcralization, while main-
taining appropriatc trade protection.

- National tariff quotas: total elimination

- Anti-countcrfciting mcasures: introduction of uniform rules to protcct the Communiq/s cconomy end
reassurc consumers and manufacturers

- !,uro.pean.lharmacopoe.ia: signing. by the. Community of rhe Council of Europc Convcntion, hermon-
lz.uon ol humen medicinc tasts, hermonization of vctcrinary mcdicines

- puty-frc9 allowancc for travellers:.rc-drafting of the Rcgulation ((EEC) No 918/83) currently in forccin accordance with a concept which takcs account of thJ fiscal espccts of thc question, ,o 
"r'.o 

.nr,rr"
uniform implcmcntation of Community law

- Imports of ECSC products originating in GATT countrics, countrics accorded like treatmcnt and
non-GATT (primarily Satc-trading) countries: introduction oi communiry errangcmenrs

34
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214.

213. Common egriculturd policy

fu pan of the changing agricultural policy, achieving rational development of agricultural production in the
Communiry, technical progress and optimum utilization of production factors, particularly labour, while
ensuring a fair standard of living for the agricultural community, market stabiliry, security of supply and
reasonable prices for consumers.

Implementing the reforms adopted in 1992 with a view to bringing about more balanced markets, improving
both the internal and international competitiveness of the Community's agricultural sec-tor, providing farmers
with more stable incomes and ensuring that the Communiq/s resources are distributed more fairly, while main-
taining the social and economic balance in rural areas, in panicular by environmenal prorcction and, at the
same time, observing the basic principles of the common agricultural policy (unity of the market, Community
preference and financial solidarity).

- Sugar: common market organization

- Vine: reform of the common market organizatjon

- Alcohol of agricultural origin: establishment of a common markct organization replacing the various
national arrangements, designed to remove all obstacles to free movement, superseding the proposal
pending since 1981

- Accompanying measures for the reform of the common agricultural poliry, adoprcd in 1992 (early
redrement, afforestation, environmental protection measures, including extcnsification and set-aside of
land)

o - Community genctic heritage and bio-diversity: coordination of Member States' efforts concerning the
conservation, characterizadon and use of genetic resources in agriculture

- Agricultural prices and related measures for 1993/94

Common fishcries policy

Sustaining fishery resources by rationalizing fishing activities and ensuring the economic and social viabiliry of
the industry in the Community by regulating access to cxrcrnal resources and developing control mechanisms
and sources of supply.

- Regulation of fishing operations in the area of the Nonh-!7est Atlantic Fisheries Organization

- Act of Accession of Spain and Ponugal to the European Communides: amendment of cenain accession
arrangements regarding fisheries in the light of the discussions on the 1992 repon

- Fishing activities using static gear: amendment of technical measures for the conservation of fishery
resources (Regulation (EEC) No 3094/86)

- Limits on fishing: setting of total allowable catchcs and quoas, and related measures for 1994

- Prices of fishery products for 1994

- Access of waters of non-member countries for Community fishing vessels: negotiation or renegotiation
of new fishing agreements with the Russian Fcdcration, Canada, Seychelles, Seo Tom6, Guinea-Bissau,
Gambia, Mauriania, Mozambique, Mauritius, Guinea, Gabon, India, Namibia, Chile, Colombia,
Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela

Common transport policy

Reinforcing and completing the operation of the Single Market, through the establishment of a genuine
common transport market by ensuring lasting mobility, improving safety standards, providing becer living and
working conditions for transpon workers, developing and integrating ffansport rystems in the Community and
building up ouaide links.

215.
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In the light of the discussions on the Vhitc Paper on thc developmcnt of the transpon policy published in
Deccmbcr 1992 the Commission has finalized its guidelines.

Economic measurcs and regulations

- Rail transpon: drawing-up of common rules on cstablishmcnt of companies, allocation of infrastructure

cepecity and chargcs for the usc of railway infrasructure

oo - Carriagc of goods by inland watcrway: edjustment of 'tour dc r6lc' rystcm and other positivc mcasures

oo - Fees for intra-Community air scrvices: introduction of principlcs and critcria for sctting fccs

Harmonization measurcs

- Veights and dimensions of road vehicles: application of Dircctivc 85/3/EEC to national traffic

- Tachograph: alteretions rc incorporate rcchnological dcvclopments and amendmcnt of Rcgulation
(EEC) No 382r/85

Transpon safety

- Establishment of database on road accidents (CARE)

- Carriage of dangerous goods: Community stzndards for thc application to national treffic of intcrne-
tional arrangemena (ADR/RID) end uniform procedures

- Carriage by sea of dangerous and polluting goods: minimum rcquirements for ships cntcring or lcaving
Community scaports, dcsigned to ensurc that the authoritics arc propcrly informed and can tekc eppro-
priate action should thcre be an incident (Phasc II)

- Control of ships by the pon Satc: tightcr measures

- Inrcrnational rules and cenain resolutions of the Intrnational Maritimc Organization: conv€rgcnt
application in the Communiry

- Introduction of common safety rulbs for:

o - marine cquipment

- training for seamen

- Introduction of common rules and standards for classification socictics and rcchnical shipbuilding
standards

Transpon ccology

o - 'NO,' emissions from new aircrafr: reduction in two stages not affccting engincs currcndy in
production

External maters

- Inland watcrway transport: requirements for entry into the Community for vessels from non-mcmbcr
countrics

- Civil aviation: negotiarion of agreements with Switzcrland and cenain countries in centrel and eastcrn

Europe
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22. INCREASING ECONOMIC,{ND SOCIAL COHESION

Promoting harmonious devclopment of thc Community as.a wholc., in pannership with Membcr Statcs, firms

and regiois, by narrowing thi regional dcvclopment gap; hclping lcss-favoured regions, including rurel areas

and o,rl.most'regions to 
"carch 

up-; making the employment ol *orkc.s easicr, increasing their. geographic and

occupational mob'ility, and facilitating thcii adaptadonto industrial change and changes in production syst ms.

221. Stnrctunlactivitig

In the light of thc conclusions reached by the Edinburgh Europcan Council, the Commission will propose the

neoessery measurcs to adjust the structuial policies. k has alrcady proposed a tcmPorary legal basis for early

establishment of thc Cohesion Fund and a definitive rcgulation

- Reform for the Structural Funds: rcvision of thc basic Rcgulations ((EEC) No 2052/88 and (EEC) No
4253/88\

- European Regional Development Fund: amendmcnt of Rcgulation (EEC) No 4254188

- European Social Fund: amendment of Regulation (EEC) No 4255/88 to rendcr the cmployment of
workers casier, to incrcase rheir geographiJand occupational mobility and to,facilitate their adaptation

to industrial 
"L"rrgc "nd 

changei iriproduction systems in panicular through vocational training and

retraining

- EAGGF (Guidance Scction): amendment of Rcgulation (EEC) No 4256/88

- EAGGF (Guidancc Scction): adaptation of Rcgulations (EEC) No 2328/91, (EEC) No .866/90 and

(EEC) No 867/90 on impioving'the efficiency of agricultural structures and thc conditions for the

proccssing and marketing of agricultural and forcstry products

- Inclusion of the structural components of rhc common fisheries policy in the revision of the Structural

Funds Regulations

222. Trenr-Europcannctwodrs

Contributing, notably through support programmes, to economic and social cohesion-by encouragingthe intcr-

connection lnd interoperab'ility oi n"tiott-"| nerworks and iccess rc thcse nerw-orls; Promoting the estab-

lishment and development of'trans-Europcan networls, and taking_account of the need to provide linls
berwccn island, enclavc and remotc regions and central regions of the community.

Defining and implemcnting guidelines on objectives, prioritics and main lines of action

- Mastcr plans for raditional railways, pons, airports, managcment of air traffic and shipping

Telecommunicadons

- Intcgrated services digital nercrork (ISDN): objcctives and priorities for the coordination of action by

thc Member Starcs to ensurc interoperability

- Broadband services nctwork: objectivcs and prioritics for the coordination of action by the Member

Stetcs to ensure intcroperability (pilot phase)

Energy

- Natural gas and elcctricity networls: identification of missing links and Projects of common intcrest
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23. STIMUII,TING GRO\TTH AND ESTABLISHING ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION

Regencrating economic momentum by implcmenting the European growth initiativc, strengthening compcti-
tiveness and making progress towards establishing EMU

A closcly coordimted cconomic policy

Improving economic policy coordination and the convergence of economic performance

- Economic convergence: annual repon for 1993 on the economic situation in the Community

- Economic convergence: annual repon for 1994 on tle economic situation in the Community

- Preparations for Stage II of economic and monctary union:

- detailed rules for prohibiting privileged acces's by the public sector to financial institutions

- rules for applying the ban on monetary financing of public deficits

Dcffning a singlc monctery policy

Preparing for a single moneary and exchange rate policy with a view to the irrevocablc fixing of exchangc
rates as a preliminary to the inroduction of a single currency, the ecu, and the maintenence of pricc stability.

- Preparations for Sage II of economic and monetary union:

- rules on compilation of the statistics to be used to dercrmine the key for capital subscriptions rc thc
Europcan Monetary Institurc

- setting thc limis and conditions for consultation of the European Monetary Instirutc by Member
Starcs on proposed lcgislation in areas falling within its competence

Stinulating cconomic growth

The Edinburgh Europcan Council agreed on an action programme to stimulatc cconomic growtl in Europc.
This programme conuins a number of inidatives by Member States and Communiry authoritics. Thc
Community measures come under various chaptcrs of the legislative programme: the area without intcrnal
frontiers, cohesion, research, rans-European networks, etc,

PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE, E}IVIRONMENT-FRIENDLY GROVTH

Enviro.-cnt policy

Aiming for a high leoel of proteaiot4 uith allowance for regional dioersity; dpplyiry tbe pinciple of preoentioe
dctio\ ,the pinciple of cortectiotr, preferably at source, of attacks on the ensirottment arrd tbe 'polhter pays'
Pltnciple; implementing tbe fiftb Commwity ttction progrdmme against a background of radical change in orrrent
forms of growtb, productiot4 cons*rnptiorr, and behaoiour patterns uitbin the Community and practice at global
regiona[ natianal, hcal and, indeed, personal leoel.

o - Integrated pollution control: introduction of an integrated system to limit and prevent emissions which
oo pollute air, water and soil

- Environmental impact assessment: revision andlor extension of existing instrumens

232.
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Contibuting to consematio4 prctection and improoement of tbe quality of tbe eroironment

Air

- Consumption of HCFCs: control in the Community following thc Novcmber 1992 revision of the
Montreel Protocol with a view to phasing-out substances that deplerc the ozone layer

- Products containing CFCs or halons originadng in countries not party to the Montreal Protocol: ban
on imports into the Community

- Monitoring and evaluation of air quality: introduction of framework standards to harmonize moni-
toring rulcs to promote thc comparabiliry of data and harmonize health protcction critcria

- Basic air quality data: improvemcnt of comparability and transparency to secure a coherent ovcrview of
the impact of mcasurcs to reduce cmissions

- Rcvision of the 'Seveso' Directive

Vater

o - Ecological quality of surface waters: introduction of procedures for thc gradual improvement of the
aquatic cnvironmcnt in line with objcctives sct by Member States

o - Prorcction of bathing waters: adaptation of Directive 76/150/EEC to clarify its provisions and take
account of new scientific knowlcdge

o - Queliry of drinking watcr: amendment of Directive 8O/778/EEC to adapt it to sciendfic progress and
extend it to all water for domestic use

Daneloping ifltenational cooperution (folloo-*p to tbe lane 1992 Rio Sammit)

- Montreal Protocol: rcvision

Rcac.rch end tcchnologicd dcvclopmcnt (R&TD)

In pannership with the Member States, industry, research centres and universities, promoting high-quality
R&TD in order to increase thc intcrnational competitivcncss of Community industry and to improve the
quality of lifc by increasing the sclectivity, quality end cffcctivcness of the research effon, by encouraging
coopcration and promoting cohercncc between national policies, by enabling thc potential of the internal
markct to be exploitcd in full throughout rhc Community, by incrcasing cooperation with non-mcmber
countrics and intcrnational organizations, by promoting thc dissemination and utilization of R6ITD rcsults, by
stimuleting thc ueining and mobiliry of researchers and by promoting thc coordination of national R&TD
policies .

- Founh framcworkprogramme of research and tcchnological dcvelopment (1994 to 1998): programme
consolidating and concenuating thc full range of R6cTD and industrial innovation activities with a view
to maintaining thc compctitiveness of European industry and using science and technology to servc
society

o - Founh fremcwork programme of research and tcchnological development (1994 ts 1998): cstablishing
rules for thc participation of industry, rescarch centres and universities and for the dissemination of
reseerch rcsults

- Founh framework progremmc of rcscarch and tcchnological dwclopmcnt (1994 to 1998): first spccific
R&TD programmcs

Dcveloping intcrnational scientific and tcchnical cooperation

- EEC-Canada: ncgotiation of an agrcement on sciendfic and technical cooperation
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213.

211.

251.

Industry ud smdl burincss

Enhancing rhe compctitiveness of firms in a systcm of opcn and compctitivc markcts, supPortcd by thc cstab-

lishmcnt of trans-Europcan nctworks, backcd by the rescarch effon and anticipating change.

Coal and steel indrctrhs

On thc gcncral assumption that thc Trcary establishing thc European Coal and Stccl Community will duly
cxpire in July 2002, making usc of thc flcxibiliry of the Treaty to adapt its epplicetion to thc situation in thc
coal and itccl industries and organizing their gradual incorporation into thc EEC Treaty, focusing on thc
financid instrumcnts and social provisions.

Encrgy

Improving thc Communiq/s energy balance

Promodng the dcvelopment and dissemination of cncrgy technologies

o - Demonstration of innovadng technology and disscminetion and utilization of thc rcsults of rcchno-
oo logical dcvclopment: Community suppon to cnhancc security of supply, to improvc thc quality of thc

cnvironmcnt and to promote the rational usc of rcsourccs both as pan of thc follow-up rc the
Community Thcrmie programme and under the founh framework programme of rescarch and tcchno-
logical dcvelopmcnt (1994 to 1998)

Promoting energy efficiency and ncw and renewable encrg:f sources

- Efficicncy of domestic appliances: introduction of standards designed to achievc a 10 to 15 %
improvement ovcr a four-ycar pcriod and a corrcsponding reduction in CO2 cmissions end to remove

obstaclcs to intra-Communitv tradc

Extcrnal aspects

- European Energy Chancr: negotiation and conclusion of a basic agrcemcnt scring out gencrel rulcs on
rada in energy, conditions for investmcnt and environmental prot ction, and of scctoral protocols on-

coopcration (nuclear safety, energ), cfficicncy, oil and gas) with thc G-24 countrics, thc countrics of
Ccntral and Eastcrn Europc and the indepcndcnt Sarcs of thc formcr Soviet Union

- Community acccssion to the Intcrnational Encrgy Agcncy: amcndment of thc pending rccommcndation
for negotiating directives

PROMOTING A HIGH LEVEL OF EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL PROTECTION

Dcveloping the social dimcnsion of the internal markct and consolidadng Community cohcsion tnd compcti-
tivcness by sren$hening social policy, with due rcgard for the diversity of national systcms, culturcs and
practiccs, and by dcvcloping vocational training.

Socid policy

Promoting employment, improving living and working conditions, providing propcr social protcction,
promoring and dcveloping the dialoguc bctwccn managcmcnt and labour at Europcan lcvcl with a vicrr to
arriving at relations based on agreement, dcveloping human resources with a vicw to sustainablc high
cmploymcnt, and combating social exclusion.

Improving health prorcction and safcty at thc worlglace by harmonizing conditions whilc maintaining thc
improvemcnr made and by the gradud application of minimum rules (through individual directives within the
mcaning of framcwork Directivc 89/391/EEC\.

- Protcction of workers against risls relatcd to exposure to chcmical agcnts: minimum rcquiremcnts
implcmcnting Community rulcs and regulations on chemical agents and measurcs in forcc for the
prot€ction of the ouaide cnvironment

oo - Specific work equipment: minimum hcelth and safery rcquircments rclating to rulcs for thc use and
periodic inspection of equipment, supplementing Directive 89/655/EEC and dircctives in forcc on
freedom of movcmcnr
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Providing protection for employees in the event of termination of contract

oo - Safeguarding employees'rights in the event of transfers of undenakings: amendment of Directive
77 / 187 /EEC on tle approximation of legislation

Combating social exclusion and encouraging the inrcgration of persons excluded from the labour market.

- Combating social exclusion: support, innovation and exchange programme to promote exchanges of
expcrience and consciousness-raising among the parties concerned

252. Vocetiond training

By. means of encouragement, cooperation 
-and. 

suppon between Member States, helping to develop quality
training, to set up a European area of qualifications and to promote growrh-stimulating iniriatives, in panicular
by catering for industrial change.

o - Vocational qualifications: introduction of a system of transparency based on cooperation between
oo Member States

Improving initial and condnuing training

- Force programme for the development of continuing vocational Eaining in the Community: reorgan-
ization, rationalization and extension of current Community measures (Eurotecnet programme and Iris
network)

Facilitating access to vocedonal training and encouraging mobility of instructors and trainees, panicularly
young people

- Petra programme for training and preparation of young people for adult and working life (1987 to
1994): modifications designed to consolidarc application and m increase participation by the two sides
of industry

Stimulating cooperation on fiaining between educational or training establishments and firms

- Comett programme to encourage cooperation between higher education and industry in the field of
technology - Phase III: launching of Comen III

Fostering cooperation with third countries and the competent international organizations in the sphere of
vocational training

- European Training Foundation: updating of draft regulation esmblishing the Foundadon to mke
account of the vocational training requirements of the Commonwealth of Independent States

- European Training Foundation: conditions of employment for staff

- Cooperation between the Community and the USA: launching of a Community scheme in the field of
vocational training and higher educarion

Developing exchange of information and experience on issues common to the training systems of the Member
States

o - Trans-European networks in the field of vocational training and education: support for action by the
Member States

PROMOTING A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE

Strengthening solidarity between the peoples of Europe with due regard for their individuality, history, culture
and traditions.

Consumer production

Supponing and complementing Member States' policies to achieve a high level of protection for the health and
physical safety and the economic and legal interests of consumers and to provide them with appropriate infor-

261
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262. Public hcdth

Contributing to a high level of health protection, by promoting cooperation between Member Starcs,

supporring and complementing their effons where necessary but stopping shon of harmonization.

Promoting cooperarion wirh non-member countries and international organizations

- EEC-Asean: negotiarion and conclusion of an agreement to sfiengthen international action to Prevent
the deflection of precursors for the illicit manufacture of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances

263. Education and youth

Conriburing to the development of qualiry education provision, by promoting cooperation between the

Member States and the involvement of young people in European integradon, supporting and complementing
the measures taken by the Member States.

Developing the European dimension of education by promoting the study and dissemination of the languages
of the Member Srates

- Lingua programme for the promorion of langu:lge skills (1990 to 1994): extension by one year to acain
the objectives of the programme and to take account of the requiremenr of the various sectors of
economic life

Facilirating srudent and teacher mobility by promoting academic recognition of diplomas and periods of study

o - Erasmus studenr mobility programme (third phase): launching of Erasmus III to follow up the 1987 to
1993 programme with the aim of increasing student mobility, pjgqoting inter-univetsity coo_peration,
encouraging teacher mobility and creating a pool of graduates with direct experience in inra-Comuniry
cooPeratlon

Developing the exchange of in{ormation and experience on problems common to the education rystems of the
Member States

- Education in the Communiry arrd the European Economic Area: creation of an information network
based on the Eurydice experience to promorc exchange of informadon on national educadon systems

Facilitating the development of exchanges of young people and youth workers

- Youth for Europe programme 1992 to 1994 (third phase): rationalization of existing actions to
complement policy and action at national level

264. Culturc

Conribudng to rhe flowering of the culrures of the Member States, while respecting national diversity and
bringing the common cultural heritage to the fore, by encouraging cooperation between the Mcmber States,
complementing and supponing their e{fons where necessary but stopping shon of harmonization.

The audiovisual sector is covered in section 2113.

3. AFFIRMING THE UNION'S IDENTITYON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE

Srengthening new inrcmarional responsibilities in the new architecture of Europe in order to conribute to the
furure equilibrium of the continent and to the harmonious development of inrcrnational relations, while
ensuring thar the Community's external activities are based on and backed up by strong and stablc common
intcrnal policies.

31. ESTABLISHING A COMMON FOREIGN AND SECURITY POLICY

Affirming the European identiry on rhe international scene once the Treaty on European Union has bcen
ratified, by putting a common foreign and security policy into effect, eventually leading to the framing of a

common defence policy which might in time lead to a common dcfence, with the objective of safeguarding
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311

common values, fundamental interests and independence, strengthening security, preserving international
security, and developing and consolidating democracy and the rule of law and respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms.

Europcan Politicd Coopcration

In the exercise of its own poc/ers, the Commission will seek to achieve and to maintain coherence between the
various policies of the Member States and to promote European political cooperation

- Regional economic cooperation in the Middle East: implementation of the guidelines emerging from
political cooperation in the light of progress in the peace process

Inplcmenting the common forcign end sccurity policy

Once ratification of the Treaty on European Union is completed, the Commission will exercise its right of
initiative to gradually implement common action in those areas where the Member Stares have subsnnrial
interests in common while seeking to ensure coherence between external acrion, economic policy and
development poliry.

ENLARGEMENT

Progress along the lines laid down by the Treaty on European Union, with proper regard for the essential
components of the European identity, the democratic system, respect for human rights and the capaciry of rhe
applicant countries to accept and apply the acquis commtnautaire and the common foreign and security policy.

- Accession of Austria, Sweden and Finland: negotiations

- Accession of Norway: presentation of the Commission's opinion

- Accession of Malta: presentation of the Commission's opinion

- Accession of Cyprus: presentation of the Commission's opinion

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA AND OTHER REI.A,TIONS VTTH THE MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN
FREE TRADE ASSOCIATION

Progress owards implementation of the Agreement signed at Oporto on 2 May 1992, establishing a European
Economic Area between the Community and the Member States of the European Free Trade Association as an
integrated, dynamic and homogeneous economic entiry founded on common rules relating to the four
freedoms, rules of fair competition and shared policies, in the general context of relations based on proximity,
shared values regarding democracy and the market economy and a common European identity.

- European Economic Area: implementation of planned tariff measures

POLICY ON COOPERATION AND REI"{TIONS V]TH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AND OTHER
ASSOCIATED COUNTRIES

Promoting cooperation for the development of non-member countries or groups of such countries or giving
them associations with the Community, either multilaterally or bilaterally, with a view to developing and
consolidating democracy, the rule of law and respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms in
non-member countries and thereby encouraging the sustainable economic and social development of the
developing countries, especially the least-developed of them, and the fight against proverty there and harmoni-
ously and progressively inrcgrating them into the world economy, and boosting the support given to the
economic and political reform processes launched in the countries of cenral and eastern Europe and in the
members of the CIS.

- Framework for Communiry medium and long-rcrm
non-member countries

and financial assistance to

Countrics of ccntral and castern Europe and thc indcpcndcnt Statcs of thc former Sovict Union

Vith suppon from the Tacis technical assistance programmes, advancing towards closer links and broader
cooperation with the independcnt Sates of the former Soviet Union so as to generate the conditions required
for establishment of a market economy and a democratic society; with suppon from the Phare programme of
multilateral cooperation and assismnce and the food aid programmes, advancing towards closer association
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342.

with rhe counrries of cenrral and easrern Europe, by developing the bilarcral relations established by the current
or fumre Europe Agreements with Poland, Hungary, the Czech and Slovak Republics, Romania and Bulgaria
so as to bring these countries into the process of European integration with a prospcct of ultimarc accession,

and developing the relations established by the trade and cooperation agreements with Albania and the Baltic
States

- EEC-independent Sates of the former Soviet Union/Baltic States/Mongolia/former Yugoslavia/
Albania/Romania/Bulgaria: negotiation of bilateral rcxtile agreements

- Conracting panies to the Common Transit Convention (EEC/Member States of the European Free

Trade Association) - Hungary/Poland/Czech and Slovak Republics: establishment of relations
concerning transit procedures with a view to helping these countries adopt modern customs legislation
and confirm their transition to a market economy

- EEC-Bulgaria/Romania/Slovenia: tariff measures provided for in the Europe Agreements to come into
effect

- European Investment Bank loans in countries of central and easrcrn Europe: renewal of all Community
guaranrces

Mcditerrenean, Middlc East end Gulf countries

Vorking for a comprehensive strategy which, looking beyond the restoration of peace and the pursuit of
humanitarian aid, consists of establishing Treaty-based relations with the States of former Yugoslavia,
promoring the implementation of the reformed Mediterranean policy elaborated in 1992 for the harmonious
development of the peoples of the southern countries of the basin through the founh bilateral financial
prorocols, for that purpose accelerating the dismantling of tariff barriers and boosting support for regional
projects, and launching a new form of pannership-based cooperation with the Maghreb countries.

- Textiles: negotiation of an extension of the preferential arrangements with Turkey, Morocco, Tunisia,
Eg1pt, Malta

- EEC-Israel: negodadon of an extension to the scope of the free trade agreement in force since 1975, in
the context of regional economic cooperation in the Middle East

- EEC-Tunisia: negotiation and conclusion of a Europe-Maghreb rype agreement on a pannership basis

- EEC-Cyprus: negotiation of a cooperation agreement to allow audiovisual professionals in Cyprus to
ake pan in the Media programme

- Reformed Mediterranean poliry: negotiarion of improvemenm rc the protocols on rules of origin

Countrics of Africa, thc Caribbcan and thc Pacific

Full implementation of the Founh Lom6 Convention for the association between the Community and the 69
ACP countries under national and regional framework programmes, including support for structural
adjustment, and preparing for the mid-term review.

Countries of Asia end Letin America

Implementing financial and technical cooperation in accordance with the new multiannual guidelincs that came
into force in 1992, while broadening cooperation with the Asian countries and pursuing the process of
strengthening bilateral and multilareral relations with Latin America, notably through third-gencradon bilatcral
agreements exrending to industrial cooperation, the development of human resources and environmental
protection.

- EEC-Vietnam: negotiation and conclusion of an economic cooperation agreement

J43.
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345. Horizontd and gcncrel cooperation and aid mcesurcs

Humanitarian aid

oo - Food aid and emergency food aid: amendment of the current Regulation (EEC) No 3972/86 applicable
co the developing countries to extend it to all non-member countries and of the Regulations on general
rules for the mobilization of food aid ((EEC) No 2200187) and detailed rules for the applicarion of the
basic Regulation ((EEC) No 1420187)

Horizonal cooperation measures

- Tropical forests: definition, in tle context of implementation of the conclusions of the June 1992 Rio
de Janeiro Conference, of the objectives and means of Community action for the sustainable conser-
vation and management of resources

General cooperation measures

- Generalized syst€m of preferences: review of the rystem and improvemenu ro rhe rules of origin

- International Tropical Timber Agreement: negotiation of a new Agreement

MULTIT"TTERAL AND BILATERAL RELATIONS VTTH THE INDUSTRIALIZED COUNTRIES

Cooperating with Vestern panners in the context of a new style of pannership with the rest of the world based
on the gradual enffenchment of shared values and respect for each otler's interests while contributing, through
the Customs Union, to the harmonious development of world trade and to the liberalization of inrcrnational
trade and pursuing both the closer dialogue with the United States and Canada under the Transatlantic
Declarations of 1990 and 1991 and, under the Joint Declaration ofJuly 1991, the attempts with Japan to open
its market more fully rc external trade and investment in the context of a coherent and comprehensive strarcgy.

- Uruguay Round: conclusion and implementation of the multilarcral negotiations

- Customs cooperadon: negotiation of a convention on a simplified scheme of international customs
transit for goods carried by rail

- Customs cooperadon: conclusion of the UN Convention on the rcmporary imponation of private and
commercial road vehicles

- Customs cooperation: negotiation of agreements with the United States and Canada to streamline
coop€ration between customs authorities and put Community operators on an equal footing in panner
countries

- Textiles: upon conclusion of the Uruguay Round, integration of the industry in the GAfi rules by
implemenation of the first stage of the Textiles protocol

- Customs cooperation: conclusion of the UN Convention on the customs treatment of containers used
in international transporr

REI-A,TIONS \rITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Ensuring proper relations or concluding agreemens with international organizations to establish associations
involving mutual rights and obligations, joint action and special procedures, notably in the form of close
cooperation with the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, while maintaining all appro-
priate links with UN organs and specialized agencies and with the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
and developing all appropriate forms of cooperation with the Council of Europe

DEYELOPING CLOSE COOPERATION IN THE FIELDS OF JUSTICE AND HOME AFFAIRS

Once ratification of the Treaty on European Union has been completed, the Commission will implement the
Communiry measures called for by Anicle 100c. It will be fully associated with work on the matrcrs listed in
Anicle K.1, noably those where the Treaty on European Union gives it the right to share the power of
initiative, for example in relation to immigration and asylum.

Jf.
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51.

FUNCTIONING

Increasing democracy in the functioning of the institutions and improving efficiency and management'

FINANCING

Guaranreeing sufficient funds for rhe Community, while respecting budgetary discipline and the financial

perspective.

New medium-rerm financial framework to accompany the second stage of Economic and Monetary Union,
reflecting the Community's expanded powers under European Union.

- Revision of the own resources Decision

- General budget for 1994: preliminary drafr

- ECSC budget for 1994: examination by Parliament of the Commission's draft

Financial regulations

- Financial Regulation applicable to the general'budget of the Communities: updating and revision to
reflect the implications of the changes brought about by the Treaty on European Union

- System of own resources: updating of Regulation (EEC) No 1552/89 implementing .Dccision
B:B/y76/EEC, Euratom to t"k 

"""Junt 
of the reserves entcred in the budget as a result of the

European Council's conclusions concerning the Delors II package of structural and financial measures'

including measures to combat fraud

- Financial Regulation: additions to proposal COM(92) 358 final amending the Financial .Regulation-of
21 Decembei 1977 in order to tak 

""co,.rnt 
of the reserve for humanitarian aid and the rcscrve for

endowing the Guarantee Fund relating to borrowing and lending operations

Measures to combat fraud

- Criminal law proteccion of the Communiqy's financial intercsts

- Irregularides involving rhe Strucural Funds: harmonization of the statemcnts presented by the Mcmbcr
Satcs pursuant to Anicle 23 of Regulation (EEC) No 4253188

EUROPEAN STATISTICAL SYSTEM

Esablishing a Communiry sratistical area by introducing a set of standards, methods and organizational
srructures iapable of producing comparable, reliable and relevant statistics throughout the Community,
providing the institutions and thi Member States with the information they need_to implement, monitor and

&du"t"-Co.-unity policies and distributing essential shtistics to all concerned with economic and social

oo - Rules and principles for the production of statistics in all the Membcr States: coordination in order to
obtain comparable data responding to the same rules and principles of organization as Community
stadsdcs

Transpon

oo - Sea, road and othcr modes of transpon: establishment of freight and passengcr stadstics

Business

oo - Trade: introduction of a rystem for the collcction of structural and economic data based on
harmonized and synchronized concepts capable of producing comparable rcsults in ordcr to _back up

and promote business policy and, in panicular, with the aim of not making administrative obligations
any more cumbcrsome

oo - Industry: adopdon of a common merhod to obtain coordinarcd statistics on sttucturc and activities

through thc annual business survey

52.
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53. PROGRAMMINGANDTRANSPARENCY

531. Consoli&tion of Community lcgisletion

Continuation of efforts to make Community rules more accessible and more concise to help individuals and
businessmen find their way through the maze of legislation, by means of declaratory consolidation for infor-
mation purposcs (amalgamation of all amendments to original instruments) prepared by the hrblications Ofrce
ofthe European Communities and by means of legislative consolidadon (adoption of new legal instrumens).

Legis kt ioe cons o lidat ion

Consolidating existing legislation, including amendments and adjustments delegated to the Commission, by the
adoption of new official legal instruments in accordance with the normal decision-making procedure and publi-
cation in the 'U series of the Offcial Journal of the European Communities, emplofng an accelerated and
mutually acceptable working method to be agreed with the Council and Parliament, depending on how much
of the legislation in force can be considered stable and provided that sufficient resources are available.

- Dangerous subsances: classification, packaging and labelling in order to prorcct workers and the
environment (Directive 67 / 548 /EEC\

- Roadwonhiness tests for vehicles (Directive 77 /143/EEC)

- Veights, dimensions and characteristics of road vehicles (Directive 85/3/EEC)

- Admission to the occupation of road haulage operabr and mumal recognition of diplomas (Directive
7 4 / 561 / EEC and 77 /796 / EEC)

- Cosmetic products (Directive 76/768/EEC): new amendmbnti to the proposal for consolidation which
is pending (amended 20 dmes)

- Textile names (DirectiveTl/307/EEC amended three times)

- Binary textile fibre mixtures: methods for quantitative analysis (Directive 72/276/EEC amended three
times)

- Excise duties on tobacco products (Directive 72/464/EEC)

- Social security (Regulations (EEC) No 1408/71 and (EEC) No 574/72)

- Oils and fats: common organization of the market (Regulation 136/66/EEC amended 24 times)

- Beef and veal: common organization of the market (Regulation (EEC) No 805/68 amended 13 times)

- Bovine animals and swinc: animal health (Directive 64/432/EEC amended 24 times)

- Beet seed (Directive 66/400,/EEC amended 18 times)

- Fodder plant seed (Directive 66/401/EEC amended 19 times)

- Cereal seed (Directive 66/402/EEC amended 23 times)

- Se.d pot"to"s (Direcdve 66/403/EEC amended 24 times)

- Oil and fibre plants (Directive 69/208/EEC amended 24 times)

- Common caalogue of varieties (Directive 70/457/EEC amended 17 times)

- Vegemble seed (Directive 70/458/EEC amended 22 times)

COMMUNITY ADMINISTRATION

- Introducdon of rhe option of payment of Community officials' salaries in ecus and introduction of the
payment of their mission expenses in ecus, as pan of the measures to strengthen the role of the ecu and
to promote recovery and development of the ecu market

54.
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ANNEX I

LIST OF PENDING PROPOSALS TO BE REVIEVED OR VITHDRAVN, AFTER
CONSULTATION OF PARLIAMENT, IN ACCORDANCE VTTH THE CONCLUSIONS OF THE

EDINBURGH EUROPEAN COUNCIL (ANNEX 2 TO PART A)

- 
Oil crisis mechanisms: review of whether to withdraw the pcnding proposal dcsigned to adapt the
arrangements introduced by Council Decision 77/238/EEC

- 
Keeping of animals in zoos: review of whether rc alter thc pcnding proposal

- 
Digital shon-range radio-communications (DSRR): review of whether to withdraw thc pending
proposal on radio frequencies

- Indirect taxcs on operations in securities: review of whether to withdraw the pending proposal

- 
Indirect taxes on the raising of capital: review of whether to withdraw the pending proposal

- 
Sixth VAT Directive: review of whcther to withdraw the proposal for amendment currcndy pending

- 
Increase in the tu-free allowence for fuel contained in the tanks of cornmercial vehicles: rcview of
whether to withdraw the pending proposal

- 
Temporary impon arrangemen$ for cenain means of kansport: revicw of whether to withdraw thc
pending proposal

- 
Classification of documents of Community insritutions: revicw of whethcr to withdraw thc pcnding
proposal

- 
Nctwork of infomation centres on agricultural markets and quality standards: review of whethcr to
vithdraw the pending proposal

- 
Public takeovcr bids: revision of thc pcnding proposal relating to the thineenth Directive on th€ coordi-
nation of the rules for the elimination of existing legal obstaclcs

- Common definition of concept of Community shipowner: revision of pending proposal

- Comparative advenising: revision of thc pending proposal for a nuclcus of general rulcs regardlcss of
thc means of communication used

- 
Labclling of footwear: revision of thc pending proposal

- 
Liabiliry of senie-providers: revision of the pending proposal on coordination of national rulcs

- 
Protection of personal end private data: revision of the pending proposal conccming thc approximation
of the laws of thc Mcmber States with regard to mobilc and fixed digital telccommunications nerworl$

- Jams and presctres, natural mineral waters, honey, coffcc cxtracts, fruit juiccs (cocoa, chocolatc, sugar,
presencd milk): rationalization of the current harmonization directivcs replacing thcm by directivcs
under thc 'ncw approach', confined to essential requirements

- 
Protection of livestock: replaemcnt of the existing directives laying down vcry strict standards for thc
protection of laying hens, calves and pigs by minimum rules
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' ANNEX II

LrsT oF SUBJECTS ON VHICH GREEN OR VHITE PAPERS, NOT NECESSARTLY LEADTNG
TO LEGISLATION, IrILL BE PREPARED IN I99]

- Guaranrces and afrcr-sales scruies,

- 
Acccss of consumcrs rc the couns,

- 
Mobile communications and frcqucncics,

- European dimension of education,

- 
Securiry of information systems,

- 
Community initiatives (structural op€rations),

- 
Civil liabiliry for damagc to thc environment.
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ANNEX III

PRINCIPAL LEGISLATTVE PROPOSALS ALREADY MADE BY THE COMMISSION AND STILL
PENDING BEFORE THE OTHER INSTITUTIONS

I. CITIZENS'RIGHTS

2. PROMOTING BALANCED AND SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
PROGRESS

21. Aa erce without intemd fronticn

2ll. Ensuring the smooth operation of the Single Markct

2lll. Free movement of goods

2112. Free movement of persons, freedom of establishmcnt and legal cnvironment for business

activities

2113. Free movement of seruices

2114. Free movement of capital and payments

2115. Competitionpolicy

2116- Interopcrability of network systems

2117. Consumerprotection

212. Common commercial policy

213. Common agricultural policy

?14. Common fisheries poliry

215. Common transpon policy

22. Inming aonomic and socid cohcsion

221. Structuralactivities

222. Trans-Europeannetwods

223. Overseas depanmcnts and territories

23. Stimuleting grcwth end csteblishing cconomic end monctary mion

231. A closcly coordineted economic policy

232. Defining a single monetary poliry

233. Stimulating economic growth

24. Pronotingsutainablc,cnviromcnt-fricndlygrcwtl

241. Environmentpolicy

242. Rescarch and technological development

243. Industry end small busrness

244. Energy

25. Prcmoting e high lcvcl of cmploymcnt ud socid protcction

251. Social policy

252. Vocationaltraining
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26. pp66dng . bcttcr qudity of lifc

261. Consumerprotcction

262. Public health

263. Education and youth

264. Culture

265. Civil protection

3. AFFIRMING THE UNION'S IDENTITY ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE

31. Esteblishing e comon forcign md secuity policy (')

3l l. European Political Coopcration

312. Implemendng the common foreign and security policy

32. Enlergcment

33. Europcen Economic Area end othcr rcletiom with thc Mcmbcr Satcs of thc Euopcan Frcc
Trade Associetion

34. Policy on coopcretion end reletions *ith d*cloping countrics and othcr essoci*cd
countries

341. Countries of central and eastem Europe and the independent States of the former Soviet
Union

342. Mediterranean. Middlc East and Gulf countries

343. Countries of Africa. the Caribbean and thc Pacific

344- Countries of Asia and Latin Amcrica

345. Horizontal and general cooperation and aid measures

35. Multiletcrd ud biletcnl rclatiom witf, thc indutrirlizcd countdcs

36. Rcl*ions with intcmrtionel orgenizetiom

4. DEVELOPING CLOSE COOPERATION IN THE FIELDS OF JUSTICE AND HOME
AFFAIRS C)

5. FUNCTIONING

51. Fimcing

52. Empcm stetisticd systco

53. Progranming md tmprency

531. Consolidation of Community legislation

532. Information for the public

54- Comunity rdminirtretion

(') Sccond pillar (fidc V of thc Trcaty on Europcan Union).
(') Third pillar (Iidc VI of thc Trcery on Europcan Union).
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t. CITIZENS'RIGHTS

- European Human Rights Convention: Community acccssion Pcnding

- Protcction of personal data: ensuring that the proccssing of such Pending
data follows the samc principles end is hendlcd in a similar manncr
in all thc Member States

Right to vote and stand in local clections in the Member Statc of Pending
rcsidence

2. PROMOTING BALANCED AND SUBSTAINABLE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
PROGRESS

21. AN AREA ITITHOIJT INTERNAL FRONTIERS

211. Ensuring thc smooth opcretion of the Sbglc Mrkct

- Vocational training for national officials dcaling with indircct Pcnding
taxation: four-year Matthaeus-Tax programmc (1993 to 1996) to
preparc officials for the task of applying corrcctly thc ncw tax rulcs
cnteiled by the internel merket and rc €steblish administrative
coopcration, in paniculer to eliminatc distonions of compctition
betwcen thc Membcr Statcs and to combat fraud

2lll. Frce movement of goods

Veteiury mtters

- Fish discascs: introduction of Community mntrol mcasures Pending

Animl feedingsttfs

- Animal feedingstuffs: pardcular nutritional objcctivcs Pending

Phnt health and qulity of phnt products

- Plant hcalth: inroduction of thc principlc of Mcmber Stetes' Pcnding
financial solidarity and responsibility

Technical and legal matters

Prevention of ncw barriers

- Netional technical standards and rules: tightining thc currcnt Pending
Communiry notification proccdure (Dircctives 83/189/EEC md
88/182/EEC) to ensure greater ransparency of action at netional
lcvcl and to improve discipline in thc cvcnt of common action

Health protcction

Pharmeceutical products

- New mcdicinal products: establishmcnt of thc Europcan Agcncy for Pcnding
the Evaluation of Mcdicinal Products in the context of a proccdurc
for Community authorization to placc on thc mrkct

- Othcr mcdicinel products for human use: introduction of a dccen- Pcnding
tralized proccdurc for Community authorization to placc on thc
market

- Vctcrinary medicinal products: introduction of a deccntrelized Pending
Communiry procedurc for authorization to place on the market r..

- Activc and non-active medical dcviccs: hamonizetion of nationel Pcnding
rcgulations to prorcct paticntJ' and users' hcalth and safcty as

rcgards markcting and use

Foodstuffs

- Labclling of foodstuffs, amcndmcnt of Dircctive 79/ll2/EEC

52
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- Foodstuffs: assisence to thc Commission and cooperation by
Mcmber Statcs in scicntific cxamination

- New foods and food ingredients: hamonization of the des on
production, placing on the market and labelling

- Agri-foodstuffs: harmonization of national rules for prorection
against contaminants

- Irradiation of foodstuffs: rules for control of foods and food ingrc-
dients treatcd by ionizing radiation

- Additives allowed for use in foodstuffs intended for human
consumption

- Agri-foodstuffs: hygiene rules applicable to animal and plant

Prooucts

Environmental protection

- Emissions of volatilc organic compounds resulting from thc storage
of petrol and its distribution from uminals to scryice stations:
stagc 1 in the standardization of terminals to reduce photochemical
emissions

Safety protection

- Cenification: affixing and use of the CE mark of conformity for
industrial products with a view to hamonizing the current labelling
provisions under the'new approach' and laying down a harmonized
basis for future technical developments in the Community

- Approval for placing explosives on the market: introduction of a
Communiry conrol system to replace controls at intcmal borders
based on mutual recognition, on the basis of harmonization of the
conditions for placing on th€ market to take account of essential
salety requ[cmentJ

- Personal protecdvc equipment: approximation of the laws of the
Membcr States, amending Directive 89/686/EEC to meet essential
safery requirements to protect thc health and safety of users

- Electrical equipment for use in potentially €xplosiye atmospheres:
harmonization of minimum safety rules for protective equipment
and rystems intended for use in potentially explosive atmospheres

- Rccreational craft

- Lifts: replaccment of Directive 84/529/EEC

- Machinery: second amendment of Directive 89/392/EEC

Taxation

- 18th VAT Directive (a): eliminating distonions of competition
resulting from ransitional measures introduced by the Sixth VAT
Directive, with a view to limidng derogations from the VAT rystem
as regards the VAT base and moving closer to the principle o{ a
uniform base

- VAT on second-hand goods, works of an, antiques and collectors'
ircms: common rules to eliminate the risk of distonion of compe-
tition and double taxation

- VAT on passenger ransport: new rules amending Directive
77/388/EEC to prevent distonions of comperition in road and
wateruay transport and eliminate border controls necessitated by
the payment of VAT on transport seruices

- VAT on gold: common rules to eliminarc market distonions and
controls, by exempting transactions relating to gold for rnvestment
purposes in such a manner as to avoid disturbance to the market

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending
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- 12th VAT Directive: expcnditure not giving rise to deduction Pending

- 22nd VAT Directive: arrangements for small and medium-sized Pending
firms

- Eighth VAT Directive: tu-free allowances for travellers from Pending
non-member countries

- Excise duty on fuels of agricultural origin (bio-fuels) common rulcs Pending
for reduction as pan of the energy, agricultural and environmental
obiectives

2112. Frce movement of persons, freedom of establishment and legal environment for
business activities

Ensuring freedom of movement for employed pcrsons

- Freedom of movement for workers: removal of remaining Pending
restrictions on movement and residcnce within the Community for
vorkers of the Member States and their families, by means of
amendments to Regulation (EEC) No 1612/68 and Dircctive
68/360/EEC

- Posting of workcn for the purpose of providing services: coordi- Pending
nation of nationel laws with a view to establishing a nuclcus of
imperative minimum protection rules

- Applicetion of social security schemes to cmployed pcrsons, self- Pending
employed persons and mcmbcrs of thcir family who movc within
the Community: amendment of Regulations (EEC) No la08/71
and (EEC) No 574/72 to rcmove obstaclcs inhercnt in social
security schcmes to the frccdom of establishment and frcedom of
movcment of persons who arc not workcrs or members of thcir
family

- Coordination of national social securiry rules: cxtension of Rcgu- Pending
lations (EEC) No 1408/71 and (EEC) No 574/72 to all insured
p€rsons not yet covered: non-cmployed persons, studcnts and civil
senants subject to a spccial scheme

Company law and company taxation

- Europcan company (SE): creation of a statute as e specific legal Pending
framcwork cnabling companics cstablished in diffcrcnt Mcmber
Statcs to m€rgc or to form a holding company or a common
subsidiary whilst avoiding the legal and practical constrains
resulting from 12 diffcrent legal rystems

- European company: des to supplement thc SE statute conccming Pending
the status of workers, defining thc conapt of cmployec panici-
pation and setting out sevcral potcntial panicipation models

- Europcan coopcratives, European mutual socictics, European as- Pending
sociations: creation of satutcs with a vicw to facilitating th€ trans-
national opcrations of such bodics

- Europcan @operatives European mutual societies, Europcan associ- Pcnding
ations: rules to supplcment the statutc conceming the rolc of
workers in each of the three Europcan entities to be created
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- Arrangcments for companics to take into account losses sustained

by their permancnt establishmcntJ and subsidiries situated in other
Member States: harmonization of rulcs on compensation

- Interest and royalty payments betrireen parent companies and subsi-

diaries in differcnt Member States: introduction of a taxation
schcme entailing climination of all withholding at source

- Company structure: fifth Directive concerning powers and obli-
gations of public limitcd companies, including workcr ParticiPadon

- Company structure: lOth Directive on cross-border mergers of
public limited mmpanies

- Tax arrangements for the c tryover of losses: hamonization of
Member States' legislation

Intcllcctual and industrial propefty

- Community trade mark and Trade Mark Office: creation vith a

view to facilitating companies' search for markets at Community
level based on the esteblishment of a singlc Communiry tradc mark
system with a single application to a Community Trade Mark
Office

- Plant breeding: crcation of a European plant-breedcr's right with a

view to increasing the productivity of agriculture by promoting the
' constant creation of improved plant varieties

- Biotechnological inventions: approximation of the lavs of the
Member States conccming legal protection with a view to
promoting future research in this field

- Iegal protection of {atabases: @mmon rules to protect the intel-
lectual properq' rights of thc creaton of databases as wcll as to
pr€v€nt the exFaction and unfair re-use of their contents

Public procurement

- Public worls contrac$: amendments conceming technical
adjustments

- Public supply contracts: recasting of existing instruments to
mnsolidate contents and align them on worls and seruices

lnstruments

- Public sewice contracts: coordination of award Procedures with a

view to their extcnsion to hitheno excluded sectors (water, telecom-
munications, transpon, energy)

2113. Free movement of seryices

Te I e c ommunicat i o n s s e nt ice s

o - Voice tclcphony: establishmcnt of a regulatory environment for the
activities of the providers of senices

Nelat ucbnologiei and information technologies

Standardization

- Terminal equipment for sacllites: approximation of Member States'

legislation for mutual recognition of conformity of tcminal
equipmcnt of broadcasting stations not connectcd to the telecom-
munications networls, extcnding the scope of Directive
9r/263/EEC

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending
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- Mutual rccognition of licenccs and other national permitJ for telc-
communications scnies: introduction of a singlc Community
liencc and creation of a Communiw Telccommunications
Committee

Trarsport senices

- Internal transport of goods by road: definitive cabotagc system
entailing the opcning up of the netional markcts to non-resident
op€rators

- Charging of transpon infrastructure costs to hcavy goods vchicles:
est blishment of a provisional framework for thc imposition of
minimum ratcs of tax accompanicd by thc possibility of introducing
non-discriminatory charges on motorueys to be rcplaccd by a
dcfinitive tax system based on the principlc of rerritorialiry

Financial semices

- Bank deposit guarant€e schemes: coordination of national rules so
as to introduce a comprehensive system of lcgislation based on a
single liccnce and prudential superuision by the Member State in
which the bank has its registered office, replacing the recommcn-
dation of 21 Decembcr 1986

- Reorganization and winding up of insurance companies and credit
institutions: coordination of laws, rcgulations and adminisuative
provisions reladng to institutions operadng in more than one
Member State

- Investment seniccs in the securities field: coordination of rulcs with
a vicw to facilitating thc freedom to provide services in this ficld by
means of a single approval procedure and common rulcs on
prudential supcruision

- Investmcnt enterprises and crcdit institutions: capial adequary
('committec proccdurc' aspects), aiming at the setting of a minimum
initial capital and the dcfinition of a common framework for the
suncillance of exposure

- Capital adequary of inv€stment entcrprises (and credit institutions)
to cnsure that thc exposurc of such cntcrprises is subject to closcr
control in the Single Market: addition to thc proposed directive
pending on investment sericcs

- Funds collected by institudons for retiremcnt provision (group
insurance): coordination of laws, rcgulations and administrative
procedures relating to the freedom of managemcnt and investment

- Cross-border stock exchange listing: amendm€nts to Direcrive
80/390/EEC to allow such listing without a new prospectus having
to be published

- Supervision of credit institutions: measures ro srengthen and clarify
the role of auditors in the light of the analysis of thc implications of
thc BCCI affair

- 
negotiations with non-member counrics on the exchange of
lnlormauon

Audiooistal seruices

Regulatory aspects

- Copyright: accession of Membcr States to the Berne Convcntion for
thc protection of literary and anistic works (f971) and the Rome
Convcntion on the prorcction of pcrformers, producers of
phonograms and broedcasting organizations (1961) to guerentec
authors and performers a minimum level of protcction by hclping ro
combat piracy of works, in particular audiovisual worls

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pcnding
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- Copyright and ncighbouring righs: coordination of ccrtain rulcs
applicablc to brordcasts, cspccially by satcllitr and cablc, by cstab-
lishing thc lcgal and cconomic bases necessary for European
crcttivc ectivity in the criltural field

- Copyright and ncighbouring rights: harmonizetion of thc rcrm of
protcction of copyright and ncighbouring rights to rcmovc thc
divcrgcnccs and obsteclcs arising frcm thc shoncomings of thc
Bcmc and Romc Conventions in this rcspect

* Deta protcction: general directivc

Technologicel aspccts

- Stendards for sttellirc broadcasting of HDTV signels: rction and
suppon plan for 1992 to 1996 eimcd et cstablishing a critical mass
among HDTV scriccs using Europcen standards, increasing thc
number of high-queliry nerworks a,nd incrcesing the volumc of high
rcchnicel quality programmcs

Audiovisual production I

- High dcfinition tclevision (HDTV): cncouragcmcnt for the
European eudiovisual progr:rmme industry (16:9 format md HD)

Enerpt seruices and prodacts

- Exploiution of geographiel arcas for prospecting, explontion and
extf,action of hydrocarbons

- Elcctricity and natural gas markes: second phasc of libcralization
to ensurc thc frcc movcmcnt of elecuicity and gas md frccdom of
establishmcnt for undcnakings active in thesc scctors

2117. Consumerorotcction

- Timc-sharc contracts: introduction of rulcs to put en cnd to abuscs
by cnsuring that consumers have the necessary informetion bcfore
signing contracs and allowing them a set period during which fiey
can witldraw

- Unfair terms in contracts: approximation of national rulcs on unfair
tcrms in contrects betwecn a consumer and a profcssional, whcther
in the public or the privatc scctor

- Distance sclling: cstablishment of a nuclcus of gencral rulcs
rcgardless of thc mcans of communication used

- Cosmetics: revision of the legislative apparatus (sixth amendmcnt of
Dircctive 76/768IEEC)

Comon comcrciel policy

- Cultural objects unlewfully rcmoved from thc territory of a
Mcmber State : rules on retum

- Expon controls on ccnain dual-use (civil and military) goods and
technologies and cenain nuclcar products and technologies: intro-
duction of a Community system free from the obstacles associeted
with national controls

212.

Pending

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending
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2tt.

- Chccks for conformity of products imponcd from third countrics:

introduction of product-safcry rulcs

- Community tredc protcction instrumcns: hermonization end

rationelizaiion of decision-meking proccdurcs, by transfcrring arces

currcndy in thc Council's jurisdiction to thc Commission's

- Common arangcmcnts eppliceblc to impons from non-mcmbcr

countrics with markct cconomics and Satc-trading rcgimcs:

rcmovel of rcmeining nrtionel rcstrictions, sanderdization of thc
vrious impon ffirntemcnts, simplificetion of formelidcs to bc

completcd by importcn and adjustmcnt of decision-making
proccdurc by transfcr of arcas currcndy in thc Council's iurisdiction
to thc Commission

- Community proccdurc for edministcring quendativc quous: csteb-
lishment of e Communiry proccdurc rcplacing thc currcnt rystem
for splitting Community quotes into nationd shercs, to Pncvcnt
markct fragmcntation

- Triff end statistiel nomcnclaturc end thc Common Customs
Tariff: ncw dcs introducing grcrtcr consistcncy into thc systcm of
codcs end fecilitating computcrizetion of customs proccdurcs

Connon egriorlturel policy

- Bmenes: esublishmcnt of a common markct orgenizetion,
rcplecing thc various nedond errangcmcnts with a systam dcsigncd
to gu.r.nrce adcquetc supplics for consumcn and cnsurc disposal
of Communiry benenes

- Poatocs: common mrkct orgenizetion

- Forestry: rcnevel of Rcgulation (EEC) No 1615189 ceublishing e

Europcen forcstry information and communiation systcm, for thc
coordinatcd inplcrncntation of mcesurcs for thc conscrvation end
dcvclopmcnt of forests in e wey which is compatiblc vith ruel
dcvclopmcnt end thc conscn.tion and improvcmcnt of thc
cnuronmcnt

Conmon ffshcrie policy

- Controls on fishing activitics end lendings: inroduction of en

improvcd intcgretcd globd conuol syst m to replecc Rcguletion
(EEC) No 22all87

- Implcmcnation of the ommon fishcrics policy in thc Mcditcr-
rencen: htmonizetion of ccrtein tcchnicel mc.surci to csablish e

oommon rystcm for the menagcmcnt .nd consctr.tion of frshcry
resourccs spccidly suitcd to the rcgion

C-oonon tnolpoa policy

Economic mclsurcs md rcguletions

- Shipping: positivc mcuurcs

Harmonizetion mclsurcs

- Computcrizcd rcscnetion qatcm$ for air scrviccs: hamonizetion
with e vicv to improvcd compctition bctwccn cerriers and bcncr
customcr information

- Air treffic mrn gcmcnt cquipmcnt: shon-tcm intcgretion end

hermonizetion dcs

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding
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221.

222.

Extcmd mancrc

- Cerriage of pesscngcrs and goods by road: ncgotiadonr with ccrain
non-mcmbcr countrics

INCREASING ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COHESION

Stnrcnrrrl ctiviticr

- Cohesion Fund to finance cnvironmcnt end trenspon infnstructurc
projcds of common intcrcst: tcmporary instrumcnt

- Cohcsion Fund to financc cnvironmcnt end trenspon infrestructurc
projccrs of common intcrcst: cstablishmcnt

- Greck islands in drc Acgcan: programmc of tergeted actions to
rcinforcc structurd assisancc end to introducc spccial mcasurcs to
improvc thc supply of agricultunl products md dcvclop local
products

Tnnr-Europcen nctrodrr

- Dccleretion of Europcen intcrcst: introduction of mcchanism to
mobilizc privetc funds to finencc trans-Europcen ncrwodrs

- Transpon infrestlucturc programmes for l993to 1997; amcndmcnt
of Rcguletion (EEC) No 3359/90

- Roed nctwodrs, inlend watrrwlys and combincd trenspon:
Community mestcr plens

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

STIMUI^ATING GRO\TTH AND ESTABUSHING ECONOMIC AND MONETARY
UNION

Stimuletiq ccoaodc grotth

- Europcan Investment Fund: crcttion, as pan of e growth initiltivc'
of e fund to gu.renEe invcstmcnt in thc public and privatc scctors

and facilitatc thc finmcing of smell firms

PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE, ENVIRONMENT-FRIENDLY GRO\TTH

Eovironnctt poliq

Hoizontal aspcct

-'Eco-audit' (wduation and improvcmcnt of cnvironmcnal
pcrformmcc): Community mastcr plen for informetion for thc
gcnenl public to promot utilizetion by industry of thc most
effccrivc cnvironmcnal mln.gcmcnt sysams, including cco-eudis,
md cncoureging thc usc of rcpons ccnificd by accrcditcd cnviron-
mcnal euditors

Pcnding

2+1.
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Air

- Globel Communicy stratcgy to strbilizc CO2 cmissions by thc ycar
2OOO, to promotc cn€rgy cfficicncy tnd to improvc sccuriry of
supply:

- monitoring mcchanism for CO2 and other grccnhousc ges

cmissions

- introduction oI t CO2/cnetgy tilx to cncourage consumcrs to
save cncrgy and swirch to clcancr energy sourccs

- improving cncrgy cfficicncy (transpon, construction, industry)
undcr thc cuncnt SAVE programmc

- eltcrnative encrgy progremmc (Ahncr) 1993 ta 1997

- Climatr Changc Convention

- Reduction of eir pollution by cmissions from light commcrcial
vehicles: rpproximetion of thc hws of thc Mcmbcr Satcs to mrkc
cmission standerds as strict es thosc applicablc to prsscngcr cers
undcr Directivc 9l / 411 /EEC

- Reduction of air pollution by cmissions from passcnger cars:
approximetion of tlrc laws of thc Mcmber States vith e vicw to e
funhcr rcduction in limit values from 1996, by amcnding Dircctivc
70/220/EEC as last amcnded by Directivc 9t/++I/EEC

- Emissions of cenain pollutants into thc air from large combustion
plants: rmendmcnt of Dircctivc 88/609/EEC

- Sulphur content of gasoil: amendmcnt of Dircctivc 87/219/EEC tn
introducc stricrcr limit values with a vicw to rcducing cmissions
from ships, motor vchiclcs, heating plant and indusriel installations

Ifastc

- Supcrvision and control of shipmcnu of wastc within, into end out
of thc Community: replacemcnt of thc dcs introduccd by Dircctivc
8+/631/EEC io tekc account of thc implications of thc Singlc
Markct, and rcquircmcnts flowing from thc lnm6 IV Convcntion
and thc Basle Convention

- Damrge caused by wasrc: introduction of thc principlc of thc civil
liabiliry of producers

- Packaging and peckaging wastc: common dcs to prcvcnt and
reduce thc quantity of packaging wast!, td promorc rccovcry and
reusc end to reducc final disposal to th€ strict minimum

- Incincretion of dangcrous westc: introduction of mcasurcs and
proccdurcs to prwcnt or minimize harmful cffects on human hcalth
and thc environment

- Landfill of wastc: harmonization of cnvironmcntel and tcchnical
sandards to protcct soil and groundwatcr and prevcnt the
occurrcncc of contaminated sitcs

Contibtting to tln protection of human lnahh

Nuclear safery

- Basic safcry standards to prorcct workers and thc public from
the dangers of ionizing radiation: rsision of Directive
80/836/Euretom

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Q

Pcnding
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- Shipmena of radioactivc subst:nces within the Community: Pcnding
rensitionel mcasurcs pcnding cntry into forcc of thc ncw basic
slfcry standrds

Contrib*ting n tln pilmt and r4t;on4l {se of n4ttral resotrces

- Convention on incrnational tradc in endangered spccies, wild flora Pending
and fauna (Cites): rcvision of Rcgulation (EEC) No 3826/82

Dewloping interaational coopefltion (folloq)-up n th t*ne 1992 Rio Summit)

- Montrcal Protcol on substanccs that depletc the ozonc layer: Pcnding
conclusion

- Basle Convention on the control of uansboundary movemcnts of Pending
hazerdous wastcs : ratification

- Convention on biological diversity: conclusion by the Community Pending
to allow it to panicilirte in a global legal instrumcnt in suppon of
environmcntal objectives and thc aims of many scctoral policies

- Convcntion on climatc changc: ncgotiation by thc Community to Pending
allow it to panicipatc in a global framcwork for coopcration on
susainable development, in relation ro ransport and encrgy in
panicular

2+2. Rcscerch end tcchnologicd dcvclopmcnt (R&TD)

- Third framcwork programrne of research and tcchnological devcl- Pending
opment (1990 a 1994): additional funding

Developing international scientific and technical cooperation

- EEC-Australia: ncgotiation of an agrecmcnt on scicntific and Pending
technical cooperation

243. Industry end sndl busilcss

- Intensifying growth-orienrcd priority measurcs for cntcrprise policy, Pending
in panicular for small and medium-sized cntcrpriscs: multiannual
programme (199t tD 1996)

- Ensuring the continuity of enterprise policy, in particular for small Pcnding
and mcdium-sized cnterprises: multiannual programme (1994 ro
1997\

244. Encrgy

Promoting cnergy cfficiency and new and renewablc cncrgy sourccs

- Altcner programme for the promotion of altcrnative and rcnewable Pending
energy sourc€s: new series of measures for 1993 to 1996

Nuclear energy

- Euretom safeguards: amcndment of Rcgulation (Euratom) No Pending
3227/76 ro strengthcn the international safcguards and non-pro-
liferation arrangemcn$

Coal

- Ncw Community rulcs for State aid to the coal industry with a view Pending
to rcstructuring the industry to takc eccount of social and rcgional
impcrativcs

Extemal aspects

- EAEC-Russia: Agreement Pending
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PROMOTING A HIGH LEVEL OF EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL PROTECTION

So&l policy

Employmcnt end pay

- Atypicd work: introduction of minimum rulcs for diffcrent rypcs of Pcnding
cmploymcnt conrract to eliminatc distonions of compctition md to
improvc transpercncy in the labour markct

- Atypicel work: introduction of rules to improve thc working Pcnding
conditions of pan-timc workcrs with rcgerd to voca,tionel treining,
infomation end social sccurity bcncfits

Improving working and living onditions for workcn, so as to makc possiblc thcir harrnon-
ization whilc thc improvcmcnt is bcing maintained

- Organization of working timc: intrcduction of minimum rulcs Pcnding
covcring rcst pcriods, conditions for thc usc of shift work and tlrc
prctcction of hcalth end safcty, to hclp fims edept to changcs on
thc labour markct

- Protcction of young workcrs: edjustmcnt of nationd labour rcgu- Pending
lations appliceblc to workcrs so that thcir spccific dcvclopmcnt,
vocetional training end acocss to cmployment nccds erc mct

Improving hcelth protcction and safety at the workplecc by harmonizing conditions whilc main-
taining thc improvements mrdc and by thc gradual application of minimum rulcs (through indi
viduel dircctivcs within thc mcaning of framcwork Dircctivc 89/391/EEC)

- Europeu Agcncy for Sefcty and Hcalth at Vork: cst blishmcnt

- Prorcction of workcrs on mcans
rcquircmcnts

* Protcction of workcrs on board
rcquircmcnts

of transpon: minimum

fishing vcsscls: minimum

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pcnding

- Protcction of workcrs against risls rclaed to cxposurc to biologicd Pcnding
agcnts: minimum rcquiremcns implcmcnting Community rulcs and
rcgulations on biological agcna

oo - Protcction of workcrs ageinst risks rchtcd to cxposune to physical Pcnding
agcnts: minimum rcquircmcnts on cxposurc to noisc, vibration,
opticrl radiation, megnctic ficlds end wavcs, etc.

Promoting the information end consultation of workers

- Infometion, consultetion and panicipation of vorkcrs: intro- Pending
duction of rulcs for thc cstablishmcnt of a Europcrn Vorls Council
in Communiry-scalc undcrtakings or groups of undcnakings for thc
purposcs of informing and consulting cmployccs

Ensuring cqual opponunitics and cqual reatmcnt at work

- Rcvcrsel of thc burdcn of proof in thc rca of cquel pay end cquel Pcnding
rcatment for womcn rnd mcn

- Parcnel lcavc: grenting of lcavc to cithcr prcnt to cncouregc thc Pcnding
shring of family responsibilidcs

- Social sccurity: complemcntary mc.surcs to rcsolvc thc problcms Pcnding
reiscd by.currcnt dircctivcs in erces including widor/s/widowcls
pcnsion, family dlovenccs end thc semc rctircmcnt egc for womcn
and mcn

Combating social cxclusion and cncouraging thc intcgration of pcrsons cxcludcd from thc
lebour markct

- Economic and social intcgration of thc disablcd: third Community
action programmc Helios II (1993 to 1996) to promotc thc dcvcl-
opmcnt of a coordinetcd Community policy

O

Pcnding
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26.

261.

- Transpon to work of workcrs with rcduccd mobility: mtnrmum
rcquircmcnts to improvc mobiliry and sefc uanspon to work and
rhcrcby ficiliatc thc occupetional, eonomic md sociel integration
of thc workcrs conccmed by gradually adapting and rcdcsigning
mcans of ranspon

PROMOTING A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE

Corurer protcction

- Hcalth end physical safcty of oonsumcrs: cstablishmcnt of e

Community rystem for thc rapid cxchmgc of infomation on
products which feil to conform to Community or nadonal rules end
could compromisc thc hcelth or physicel safcty of consumers

- Homc end leisure accidcnts: csablishnent of e Communisv infor-
mation rystcm

Public hcetth

Prcvcnting discasc, with panicular rcfcrcncc to the major scourgcs and drug addiction

- Actioo against drugs: crcation of a Europcan Drugs Monitoring
Centrc and a Europcan information nctwork on drugs and drug
abuse

- Tobacco advcnising: introduction of a ban on rdvcnising to reduce
thc number of smokcrs

Education end youth

Promoting cooperadon with non-mcmbcr countries and intcmational organizations

- Tempus trans-EuroPc.n mobility progrmme 1994 to 1998:

assistane to thc countriis of central ud castcrn Europc in thc area

of univcrsity studics, and cxtcnsion to includc thc indcpcndcnt
Statcs of thc formcr Sovict Union

Culturc

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pending

).

31.

33.

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

Thc audiovisuel secor is covcred in section 2113

Civil pmtcction

- Pr*ention of industrial disastrrs: ncgotiation and conclusion of an Pending

intcrnational convention within thc International l:bour
Confcrencc

AFFIRMINC THE I,JNK;NS IDENTITYON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE

ESTABUSHING A COMMON FOREIGN AND SECURITY POLICY

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA AND OTHER REI.ATIONS VTTH THE MEMBER
STATES OF THE EI,JROPEAN FREE TMDE ASSOCIATION

- Europcan Economic Area: adjustments to thc Agrccmcnt Pending

POUCY ON COOPERATION AND REIATIONS VTTH DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
AND OTHER ASSOCIATED COUNTRIES

Countrhs of ccntnl end certern Eurcpc end thc ind.Fndctt Statcs of thc fomcr SoviA Union

- EEC-Russien Fedcration end othcr mcmbcrs of thc Commonwcalth Pending

of Indcpcndent Satcs which bclongcd to thc formcr Sovict Union
(Ukrainc, Kazakhsan, Uzbckisan, Bclarus, Azcrbeijan, Teiikisten,
Amcnie, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Turkmcnistan) and Gcorgie:
agrcemcnts for coopcretion and penncnhip in thc ficlds of tradc,
economics, politics and culurc end proclaiming the principlcs o{ thc
CSCE and thc Hclsinki Chancr

- EEC-Commonwcalth of Indcpcndcnt St tcs of thc fomcr Sovict Pcnding

Union and Gcorgia: Trcis programne of technical assistance for
economic rcform end necovcry
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- EEC-Lithuenie/L:wia/Estonh: conclusion of tredc end coop- Pcnding
cmtion egrccmcnts

- Efficicncy end safety of nuclcar fecilitics in ccntral tnd eestcrn Pcnding
Europc and thc indcpendent Stacs of thc fomcr Sovict Union:
financial conuibution to the improvcmcnts programmc by means of
Euratom loans

- EEC-slovenia: ncgotiation and conclusion of an cconomic end Pending
tradc coopcration agrc€ment, including en agrccmcnt on transpon
and a financial protocol

- EEC-Albanie: extcnsion, with a guarentcc from thc Community Pcnding
budgct, of acsisancc from the Europcen Investmcnt Bank for
Albania undcr the coopcration .greemcnts

t+2. Mcditcrenan, Middlc Ect end Gulf coutrics

- EEC-Turkey: signaturc of the Founh Financial Protocol Pcnding

- EEC-Syria: conclusion ofthe Founh Financial Protocol Pcnding

- EEC-Morocco: ncgotiation and conclusion of a Europe-Maghrcb Pcnding
typc agrccment to csablish an essociation with Morocco

- EEC-Gulf Coopcration Council: negotietion rnd conclusion of a Pcnding
frec trede agrccmcnt

343. Coutrics of Africa thc Caribbcu end thc Pecifrc

- Common organization of thc markct in bananas: csablishmcnt of a Pcnding
spccific suppon schcmc for thc traditional ACP supplicr countries

t+4. Countrics of Ari: end Letin Amcrice

- EEC-Ccnral Amcrican isthmus: ncgotiation and conclusion of Pcnding
coopcration agrccmcntJ

- EEC-Andean Pact ountrics: ncgotiation and conclusion of a Pcnding
cooPcration agrccmcnt

- l:tin-American banana-producing countries: cstablishmcnt of e Pcnding
divcrsification and dcvelopment fund

- EEC-Association of South-East Asian Nations (Ascan): ncgotiation Pcnding
and conclusion of e ncw economic coopcration agreemcnt

3+5. Horizontd ead gcncral coopcntioa ud eid mcasres

Gcncral cooperetion measures

- Intcmational Cocoa Agrccment: rencgotiation (production policy, Pcnding
pricing, financing systcm)

35. MULTIT.ATERAL AND BII.ATERAL REI-{TIONS VTTH THE INDUSTRI.AUZED
COUNTRIES

- Tcmporary admission of goods: conclusion of thc Isanbul Pcnding
Convcntion for the consolidation in a singlc intcrnational
instrumcnt of existing mnvcntions to faciliatc intcmational trade

- Textilcs: rencwel of thc Multifibre Arrangcmcnt end of bilatcrel Pcnding
agreements vith Taiwan and thc Rcpublics of formcr Yugoslavia

5. FUNCTIONING

51. FINANCING

- Financial p€rspcctiyc 1993 to 1999: drah Intcrinstitutional Pcnding
Agrcement
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52.

- Risls feccd by thc Community budgct: creation of a Gua.rantee
Fund containing provisions to covcr these risks should Commpniry
tulrantacs on loans to non-mcmbcr countries bc ectivatcd

- Budgcary discipline: rcncwal of Dccision 88/377/EEC of 24 Junc
1988 to take account of the refom of the common agricultural
policy and tlc ncw functions of the moncery rcscrvt md to
providc the nccessery legal bases in the budget for guarantces on
loans to non-mcmbcr countrics and cmergency aid to thcsc
countrics

Mcasures to combat fraud

- Protcction of thc Communiq/s financial intcrcss: new rules
repeeling Regulation (EEC) No 1458/81 dcsigncd to faciliarc
rccess to informetion obtained undcr the arrangcments for mutual
administrativc assistance bctwccn the Mcmbcr States and the
Commission end to cxtcnd coopcration in combating fraud in thc
customs scclor end in agriculturc

EUROPEAN STATISTICAL SYSTEM

- Framework progremme of priority activitics in the field of statistia
1993 to 1997

- Transit and storagc: statistics relating to tradc in goods betwcen
Membcr Statrs

- Economic statistics: common nomenclaturc of products by means of
thc statistical classification of products by activiry in thc Community
(cPA)

- Statistical units for obseryation and anelysis of thc production
sysEm

Transpon

- Roed acidcns: cstablishmcnt of stetistical system

Business

- Busincss rcgisrcr for statistiel usc: establishmcnt

Research and dwclopmcnt

- Multiannual protrammc for the dwelopment of statistics on
Community R&D and innovation in ordcr to set up en integratcd
infomation rystem in this field

PROGRAMMING AND TRANSPARENCY

Consolidetion of Co--unity lcgisletion

- Vhecled egricultunl or forestry rractors or machines (Dircctive
74/150/EEC, etc. 24 directives and 33 amcndments)

- Doctors (Dircctive 75/362/EEC, Dircctivc 75/363/EEC amended
four timcs, Dircctivc 86 / +57 /EEC')

- Public procurcmcnt

- works contr.cts (Dircctive 7I/305/EEC amended fivc timcs)

- excludcd scctors (Directive 90/531/EEC amendcd once)

- Fruit juiccs (Directive 75/726/EEC amended thrcc times)

- Fenilizcrs (Dircctive 76/ll6/EEC amcndcd three timcs, Directive
77/535/EEC amendcd three timcs, Directivc 80/866/EEC,
Dircctive 87/91/EEC amended once)

- Dangerous substances and prcparations: marketing and use
(Directive 76/769/EEC amendcd 12 times)

- Unia of me.surcment (Directivc 7I/354/EEC amendcd threc
times)

- Fisheries (Regulation (EEC) No 3086/86)

Pending

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pcnding

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending

Pcnding

Pending

Pcnding

Pending

Pending

fJ.

531.
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Joint declaration on the 1993 legislative programme
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The European Parliament, represented by the
Enlarged Bureau, and the Commission, in the
presence of the Councii:

having regard to the need for swift ratification
and effective implementation of the Treaty on
European Union,

having regard to the Commission's work pro-
gramme f.or 1993, presented by its President to
Parliament on 10 February 1993,

having regard to the work programme of the
Council Presidency for the first half of 1993,

having regard to Rule 29a of the European Par-
liament's Rules of Procedure,

having regard to Parliament's resolution of
10 March 1993 on the legislative programme for
1993,

having regard to the measures which the Com-
mission plans to submit to the Council within
the time-limit envisaged in its legislative pro-
gramme (COM(93) 43 final),

1. Confirm the importance of better program-
ming and coordination between the institutions,
to improve the effectiveness of the Community's
decision-making process as well as transparency
uis-d-uis its citizens (Declarations of
Birmingham and the Edinburgh European
Council);

2. 'Welcome the new approach adopted by the
Commission in its presentation, which is more
consistent and clearer in its objectives, and the
indication of:

(i) measures which could give rise to prior
consultations with the other institutions
and with the representatives of the econ-
omic and social partners,

(ii) proposals for the consolidation of legis-
lation during the current year,

(iii) policy discussions which the Commission
intends to conduct during the year (White
Papers, Green Papers),

(iv) international agreements to be negotiated
and concluded by the end of the year,

(v) measures it intends to put forward within
the new pillars of foreign policy and coop-
eration in iustice and home affairs;

3. Approves the legislative programme with
the addition of the measures listed in paragraph
4 and the document programming its work

68

which each institution is to implement as paft
of the legislative process;

4. Agree to act as appropriate in the following
areas:

(i) proposal on the right of residence for stu-
ents,

(ii) communication on energy policy,

(iii) report on the application of the directive
on equal treatment for self-employed men
and women,

(iv) implementation of the pilot stage for stud-
ent mobility,

(v) further consideration of the rules on com-
itology in order to achieve greater trans-
parency;

5. Confirm their commitment, as a matter of
priority, to the following principles:

(i) measures to aid recovery and combat unem-
ployment,

(ii) strengthening and implementation of the
single market,

(iii) preparations for EMU,

(iv) cooperation with third counries,

(v) democracy, transparency and subsidiarity
in the Community decision.making pro-
cess;

6. Call on the Council to adopt as soon as
possible the proposals on the implementation of
the Community Charter of the Fundamental
Social Rights of Workers and on worker partici-
pation as well as the proposals for a European
company statute and a European cooperative
society;

7. Believe that, pending the entry into force of
the Maastricht Treaty, work should continue on
a European industrial policy and a policy on
asylum, immigration, visas and security checks
to catch those in possession of drugs;

8. Undertake to inform each other as soon as
possible of any changes envisaged as regards any
new initiatives and any timetable changes; the
Commission undertakes to submit its proposals
in good time and Parliament undenakes to
deliver its opinion as quickly as possible;

9. Undertake to revise the Interinstitutional
Code of Conduct with a view to ratification of
the Treaty on European Union;
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10. Confirm the mandate of the Inter-
institutional Coordinating Group to continue
its work of exchanging information, monitor-
ing implementation of the legislative pro-
gramme and solving any technical problems
anslng;

11. Decide to forward the legislative pro-
gramme and this declaration to the other insti-
tutions and the governments and padiaments of
the Member States and to publish them in the
Official Journal of tbe European Comtnunities
for public information.
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